
 

 
    

       
   

 

 

          
               

           
 

 

  

   

  

        
      

 

        
   

  

  

 

 
 

          
  

 
 

          
             

       
        

  
 

    
            

 

AGENDA 
SPECIAL CITY COMMISSION MEETING 
MONDAY, JULY 2, 2019, AT 5:30 P.M. 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, 2200 A1A South, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

THE CITY COMMISSION HAS ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE: PERSONS WISHING TO SPEAK ABOUT TOPICS THAT ARE ON 
THE AGENDA MUST FILL OUT A SPEAKER CARD IN ADVANCE AND GIVE IT TO THE RECORDING SECRETARY. THE CARDS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT THE BACK OF THE MEETING ROOM. THIS PROCEDURE DOES NOT APPLY TO PERSONS WHO WANT TO SPEAK TO 
THE COMMISSION UNDER “PUBLIC COMMENTS.” 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

III. ROLL CALL 

IV. CONTINUATION OF JUNE 10, 2019, PUBLIC HEARING FOR TRANSMITTAL TO STATE OF 
CHANGES TO THE CITY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN (Presenter: Ms. Janis Fleet, Planning 
Consultant) 

V. IF NECESSARY, CONTINUATION OF AGENDA TOPICS FROM JULY 1, 2019, RGULAR 
MEETING (Presenter: Max Royle, City Manager) 

VI. ADJOURNMENT 

NOTE: 

The agenda material containing background information for this meeting is available on a CD in pdf format 
upon request at the City Manager’s office for a $5 fee. Adobe Acrobat Reader will be needed to open the 
file. 

NOTICES: In accordance with Florida Statute 286.0105: “If any person decides to appeal any decision made 
by the City Commission with respect to any matter considered at this scheduled meeting or hearing, the 
person will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose the person may need to ensure that a 
verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based. 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities act, persons needing a special accommodation to 
participate in this proceeding should contact the City Manager’s Office not later than seven days prior to 
the proceeding at the address provided, or telephone 904-471-2122, or email sabadmin@cityofsab.org. 

mailto:sabadmin@cityofsab.org


Arenaa Item #. N _ 

MeeUng Data 7- 2- 19 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mayor George 

Vice Mayor England 

Commissioner Kostka 

Commissioner Samora 

Commissioner Rumrell ~ 

FROM: Max Royle, City Man~r~ L-

DATE: June 19, 2019 

SUBJECT: Continuation of June 10, 2019, Public Hearing for Transmittal to the State of Changes to 

the City's Comprehensive Plan 

INTRODUCTION 

At your June 10, 2019, meeting, Ms. Janis Fleet, planning consultant, presented proposed changes to the 

Comprehensive Plan to you as part of the process for the transmittal of it to the Florida Department of 

Economic Opportunity, the State agency that now reviews municipal comprehensive plans. 

Mayor George was concerned about dune preservation and wanted regulations for such to be 

strengthened. She also was reluctant to write the Comprehensive Planning Board's comments out of the 

Plan. 

Commissioner Samora said very important comments had been made that would result in changes, and 

he wanted time to review the material. 

The outcome of the discussion at your meeting was your consensus to table the transmittal of the 

Comprehensive Plan changes to a special meeting on Tuesday, July 2, 2019, at 5:30 p.m. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attached for your review is the following: 

a. Pages 1-2, the minutes of that part of your June 10th meeting when you discussed the 

Comprehensive Plan changes. 

b. Pages 3-8, the minutes of that part of the Commission's January 8, 2019, meeting, when the 

Commission reviewed changes to the Plan with Ms. Fleet. 

c. Pages 9-12, the minutes of that part of the Planning Board's April 16, 2019, meeting, when it 

reviewed changes to the Plan with Ms. Fleet. 

d. Page 13, a memo from the Building Department's Executive Assistant, Ms. Bonnie Miller, in which 

she states the Pianning Board's recommendation to the Commission concerning the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

e. Pages 14-26, Ms. Fleet's responses to the comments from the Planning Board, Tree Board and 

others concerning changes to specific Comp Plan policies and objectives. 

A 



These pages are the ones referred to by the Planning Board in the motion it approved at its April 

16th meeting. 

f. Pages 27-29, the May 13, 2019, memo from Ms. Fleet, in which she provides an overview of the 

evaluation and appraisal report process, and the development of the proposed Comp Plan 

amendments. 

g. Following page 29 is the draft of the proposed changes to the Comp Plan's goals, objectives and .. 
policies that Ms. Fleet has prepared for transmission to the State. 

SUGGESTED PROCEDURE 

It is that you first begin your review of the proposed changes on page 14, which is the first page of 

Responses to Comments by Tree Board and Planning Board members. Ms. Fleet and City staff can tell you 

the reasons for the respon·ses, and you can decide whether to accept their explanations and retain the 

changes, or you can provide wording for what you want changed. The Response to Comments ends on 

page 26. 

Mayor George asked that there be stronger dune protection policies to be in the Plan. You can review the 

existing policies and proposed changes on page 21 OF THE COMP PLAN. We will ask Ms. Fleet in advance 

of your meeting for suggested wording for stronger policies. 

Members of the Planning Board and the Sustainability & Environmental Planning Advisory Committee 

have been invited to your July 2nd meeting. 

ACTION REQUESTED 

It is that you approve changes to the Comp Plan so that Ms. Fleet can do a new draft and it can be sent to 

the State for review. 

B 



_FRa-1 MINUTES OF CITY CCM-1ISSION MEETING, JUNE 10, 2019 

VIII. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. Transmittal to the State of Changes to the City's Comprehensive Plan (Presenter: Janis 
Fleet, Planning Consultant) 

Mayor George introduced Item 1 and asked Janis Fleet to the podium. 

Janis Fleet, AICP, Fleet & Associates/ Planners, Inc., 11557 Hidden Harbor Way, Jacksonville, 
FL, advised there were two pages that had corrections (Exhibit 5), which she handed out to 
the Commission. She recapped the Comprehensive Plan process and changes that were made 
to the Comprehensive Plan in the previous meetings with the Commission and the 
Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board. She commented that the Comprehensive 
Planning and Zoning Board recommended moving forward to transmlt but wanted the 
Commission to see all the comments made. She explained that the remaining process and 
explained that the proposed Comprehensive Plan would come back to the Commission two 
more times for review. 

Mayor George asked if the comments made between pages 12 through 20 were integrated 
..into the document . 
.,., '' _, '·-. 

Ms.. F:le~t ~d\llse_d. no. S_he explained that the Board wanted the _Commission to see the 
~opi,rne:nt_s_and mak_e changes as the Commission saw fit. She explained that the comments 
were her comments and she worked with staff on any changes. 

Mayor George asked how Ms. Fleet recommended that the City doesn't have enough staff to 
1 

do the objectives; She ,faked why the goals for the Comprehensive Plan fould not be for the 
futu~e; even if-the City could not implement them right-away. She remarked that she wants 
the dune preservation to be beefed up and add measures to the Department of 
Enviro·nmerital Protection (DEP) regulations. 

lv)s. Fleet ~dvised that that would be up to the Commission to decide. 

Mayor Geor~e advised that she would hate to write the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning 
Board comments o_ut of the Comprehensive Plan because she knows how hard they worked 
on if. She asked when the Commission should write the changes back in, now or after DEP 
r~views it. 

Ms: Fi~et'advised to make the changes before she transmits to DEP. She explained that there 
i!?. _no timefrc1me to submit to. the DEP because the City :.has no Comprehensive Plan 
c1rr,e11d_n1ents waiting to be changed, so the Commi~sion has_ time to make changes; . . 

Conin'lis~ioniiiSamora remarked that there were very impor;tant comments made and would 
result iri_changE!s, s9 hE! would like time to rev_iew the material. He suggested having this on 
i~~: q_wrrmeeting.. 

May6r George opened the Public Comments section. The following' addressed the 
Commission: 

Ed Slavin, P.O. Box 3084, St. Augustine, FL, applauded the Commission for tabling this and 
requested to have a new consultant because Ms. Fleet does·not appreciate the environment 
ofth.e CiW. 

I,; • 

- 1-
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Mayor George closed the Public Comments section. 

1't was· the consensus oft.he Commission to have a Special Commis~ion meeting and table this 
item until time·certain onJLily 2, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. · 

Mayor George asked to have staff email a reminder of the meeting to the Commission. 

M~yor George moved oh to Item 2. 

- 2 -



MINUTES 
SPECIAL CITY COMMISSION MEETING 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2019 at 5:00 P.M. 

T. CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor George called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m. 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

City Hall 
2200 Al A South 

St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 

Mayor George asked Commissioner Kostka to lead the Pledge ofAllegiance. 

III. ROLL CALL 

Present: Mayor George, Vice Mayor England, Commissioner Kostka, Commissioner 
O'Brien, and Commissioner Samora. 

Also present: Clty Manager Royle, City Attorney Wilson, Police ChiefHardwick, Chief 
Financial Officer Bums, City Clerk Raddatz, and Building Official Law. 

Public Works Director Howell was absent. 

Discussion ensued regarding whether to have Item V first on the agenda because of the) 
number ofpeople wanting to speak on the item. 

Mayor George mentioned that she had been interviewed by three news outlets and she 
explained that the item was posted second on the on the agenda, that some residents did 
not get offwork until 5:00 p.m., and since the agenda has been posted this order, the City 
should not change the order of the topics on the agenda. 

Commission agreed. 

IV. REVIEW OF CHANGES TO COMPREHENSTVE PLAN 

A. Presentation by Planning Consultant, Ms. Janis Fleet, of Changes 

Mayor George introduced ltem IV.A. and asked Ms. Janis Fleet to the podium. 

Ms. Fleet, Fleet & Associates Architects / Planners, Inc., 11557 Hidden Harbor 
Way, Jacksonville, FL, advised she had presented the -Commission with the 
strikethrough and underline version of the updated Comprehensive Plan and gave 
a PowerPoint presentation (Exhibit 1) explaining the report. 

Mayor George asked if Ms. Fleet to give a definition on what the Comprehensive 
Plan was.

_) 
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Ms. Fleet advised that in the State of Florida every municipality and county must 
create a Comprehensive Plan with certain elements, which are Future Land Use, 
Conservation, Transportation, Coastal Management, Capital Improvements, 
Recreation and Open Space, Housing, and Tnfrastructure. She explained that the 
original Comprehensive Plan for the City was adopted in 1990 and that this would 
be the third update ofthe Comprehensive Plan. She explained the State ofFlorida's 
process to approve the Comprehensive Plan. She advised that the Commission 
received the recommended changes in their books and commented that the 
Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board would receive the final 
Comprehensive Plan in February in order to give their final recommendations, then 
the Commission will give the final approval for transmittal in March. She then went 
through the draft Comprehensive Plan and explained the changes since the October 
2018 Commission meeting. 

Mayor George requested that L. l.3.6 comply with the Land Development 
Regulations (LDRs). She suggested language to be changed. 

Ms. Fleet advised that the Comprehensive Plan is over the LDRs. She explained 
that the LDRs are implementing the Comprehensive Plan. 

Mayor George asked to change the language to include medium, medium low, 
mixed use, and commercial only. 

Ms. Fleet advised that she would change the language. She moved on to historic 
preservation and explained that the Commission wants to adopt an ordinance by 
2025. She discussed that she struck through all the evacuation goals because the 
r,tu urn11l~ foll ,m~Pr .~t Tolin-1 rrnmtv PV::IC"'.Jmt;on nhin ~hP. P.Ynh1-inPci on P::io-P. <:j
_..,.,,..J Tl--•- ,•--• -,.----- -•• - ~----- - ~ -~~-.., - • -r--•-•---- r-----• ---- -r------- - --- - --c;;,- -

the Future Land Use Districts in the Comprehensive Plan and advised that she 
added language for recreation in residential areas. She advised that on Page 6, she 
changed Planned Unit Development from a land use category to a mixed use land 
use category because Planned Unit Development is a zoning category not a land 
use category. 

Ms. Fleet then moved on to the Transportation Element and advised that she mostly 
cleaned up the language because currently the City is part of the North Florida 
Transportation Planning Organization and St. Johns County road construction. She 
moved on.to Page 8 and advised that she deleted the language regarding accidents. 
She commented that Page 9, she mostly cleaned up language and Page 10 dealt with 
the parking study, which didn't need to be in the Comprehensive Plan, so it was 
deleted. She explained that she added language to develop a safe bicycle and 
pedestrian walkway system but was not putting any requirements on the City. 

Ms. Fleet then moved on to the HousingElement and advised that she again cleaned 
up the language. She added language regarding code enforcement, historic housing 
assistance, and deleted the language on countywide public housing because St. 
Johns County does not have an agency. She advised that on Page 13 she changed 
the language stating "green" to "innovative sustainability" building programs. 

Mayor George advised that "sustainability" meant the same as "green". 

-4 -
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Ms. Fleet moved on to the Infrastructure Element and advised that septic tanks 
cannot be approved anymore by the City and would have to be approved by St. 
Johns County Health Department. She advised that she cleaned up language 
regarding solid waste removal because St. Johns County does it now. She changed 
language on the recycling program because the City currently manages it. She 
advised that she added language to update the master drainage plan, changed 
language regarding the floodplains, and deleted all references regarding annually 
-meeting in regard to capacity. She explained that language was added regarding the 
Water Supply Facilities Work Plan, which is state mandated, and the Water 
Management District controls these plans. She also added water conservation as 
requested by the Water Management District for all comprehensive plans. She 
advised that there will be a change to U.2 .1, which was quoted for the record as: 
"Prior to the approval ofa building pennit or its functional equivalent, the City shall 
consult with St. Johns County Utility Department (the City's potable water 
provider) to determine whether adequate water supply exists to serve new 
development no later than the anticipated date of issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy or its functional equivalent." The City shall ensure that adequate water 
supply and potable water facilities shall be in place and available to serve new 
development no later than a certificate of occupancy or its functional equivalent. 
" She explained that she changed the language ofU.2.1.2 and reduced the levels of 
service standards according to St. Johns County. 

Ms. Fleet moved on to Conservation / Coastal Management Element and advised 
that she mostly cleaned up the language but did add language to CC.1. She 
explained that in regard to the coastal construction line all permits need to be 
received before building. 

· Mayor George asked ifthis change in language opens development seaward of the 
coastal construction line. 

Building Official Law advised that any development would require the Department 
of Protection (DEP) pennit onsite as well as a zoning verification letter from the 
City. 

Mayor George asked ifthere could be more restrictions to prohibit any development 
seaward of the coastal construction line. 

Building Official Law advised that he could rewrite Chapter I ofthe Building Code 
in regard to construction, could require approval from St. Johns County Beach 
Services under the Habitat Conservation Plan, and could require approval from Fish 
and Wildlife to protect the dunes. 

Ms. Fleet advised that if the Commission would like to add language to the 
Comprehensive Plan she could say that anything seaward would have to be 
approved by the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board. 

Discussion ensued regarding whether there was a need to have residents go to the 
Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board ifthere was construction seaward . 

. 5 . 



Commissioner O'Brien advised that he would not want to cause another step to get 
approval for construction on the seaward side because it already needs to be 
approved by the Building Official and DEP. 

Building Official Law agreed and advised he would limit it to the naturally 
occurring dune. 

Discussion ensued regarding what criteria the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning 
Board would follow ifthey had to review construction on the seaward side; bringing 
development in front of the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board would 
allow residents to speak; presently there was no ordinance that gives criteria for the 
Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board; and whether St. Johns County Beach 
Services and Fish and Wildlife would be enough for approval. 

It was the consensus ofthe Commission to add the language to the Comprehensive 
Plan in CC.1.2. and CC.1.2.4. to have St. Johns County Beach Services and Fish 
and Wildlife approval for the protection of the dunes. 

Ms. Fleet advised that the City does not have a local mitigation strategy, so the City 
would follow St. Johns County's plan. She added language to Conservation of 
Natural Resources and water conservation and advised that she added language to 
update the master drainage plan. She explained that the City would defer to state 
and federal agencies for hazardous waste. 

Discussion ensued regarding whether the City would want to add an additional 25-
foot buffer on to what DEP requires for parks further protect the dunes system. 

After discussion, it was decided to keep CC.2. 7.2 language in in order to strengthen 
the protection of the dunes system. 

Ms. Fleet explained that Recreation and Open Space Element was to address the 
undeveloped parks. She changed service level participation based on the parks 
within the City and combined courts and fields together in the population review 
standards. 

Mayor George asked Ms. Fleet to fix 1.1.3 and 1.1.4. for missing verbs and on C.l. I 
there are a couple ofwords missing. 

Mayor George moved on to the Public Comments section. 

B. Public Comment 

Mayor George opened the Public Comments section. The following addressed the 
Commission: 

Steve Mitherz, 17 Sea Oaks Drive, St. Augustine Beach, FL, was glad that the 
Com.mission changed the language regarding transient rental. 

- 6 -
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Dr. Sandy Bond, 111 7 Compass Road, St. Augustine, FL, discussed sea level rise, 
sustainable housing, requested the Comprehensive Plan to be more specific and to 
include a Climate Action Plan, and to identify a procedure that shows what trees 
are being removed within the City. 

Mike Longstreet, 113 11 th Street, St. Augustine Beach, FL, advised that he would 
have liked more commwiication on how state and county codes are stricter then the 
City's. 

Ed Slavin, P.O. Box 3084, St. Augustine, FL, agreed with the speakers and 
requested that the ordinance regarding the Coastal Construction Control Line 
(CCCL) be stronger. He suggested banning construction altogether on the CCCL. 

Jane West, 660 Sun Down Circle, St. Augustine Beach, FL, advised that the 
sustainability language is very vague and disagrees that the state and county codes 
are stricter than the City's. She questioned whether septic tanks were for residential 
use, wants a Resilience and Adapti9n Plan included in the Comprehensive Plan, 
requested not deleting the language in the Conservation Element, and to include a 
Dunes Adaption Plan so the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board would 
have guidance. 

Craig Thomson, 6 D Street, St. Augustine Beach, FL, commented that he doesn't 
like leaving decisions up to the state and county, but allow the Comprehensive 
Planning ap.d Zoning Board to make the decisions. He asked to keep the current 
Planned Unit Development as written in the current Comprehensive Plan and not 
change it to mixed use. He agreed th.at sustainability was weak in the 
Comprehensive Plan and requested that stronger language be added. 

Dave Bradfield, 3 4th Street, St. Augustine Beach, FL, agrees to defer some 
responsibilities to the county and state agencies. He explained that this Commission 
approved development of properties that did not follow the Land Development 
Regulatioris, such as Embassy Suites and Salt Life. 

Mayor George asked Ms. Fleet to research the Orlando and Gainesville 
Comprehensive Plans. 

Ms. Fleet advised that she would research them; however, the City does not have a 
large staff and explained that the City of Orlando and the City of Gainesville are 
large communities. She advised that putting more specific requirements in the 
Comprehensive Plan would mean that the City would have to increase staff. 

Mayor George requested Ms. Fleet to look into Resilience and Adoption Plan and 
Sea Level and Climate Change plans. She advised that she was in favor of 
strengthening the Comprehensive Plan. 

Commissioner Samora agreed. 

Vice Mayor England asked Ms. Fleet if the draft would go to the Comprehensive 
Planning and Zoning Board again. 

- 7. 



) 
Ms. Fleet advised yes. 

Mayor George advised H.1.7. has been embraced as well as the sustainability 
language. She asked that the comments from the public be incorporated before 
going to the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board so they would not be 
repeated. 

Ms. Fleet advised that she would. 

Tom Reynolds, 880 AlA Beach Blvd., FL, advised that the occupancy for the 
Commission room is 58 not 116. 

Mayor George closed the Public Comment section. 

C. Discussion by Commissjon and Decision Whether to Transmit Comprehensive 
Plan to the State 

Mayor George asked Ms. Fleet to revise the Comprehensive Plan again according 
to what was suggested by the Commission and the public and take it to the 
Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board for their recommendations. 

- 8 -



MINUTES 
PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING TUESDAY, April 16, 2019, 6:00 P.M. 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, 2200 AlA SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32080 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Chairperson Jane West called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Ill. ROLL CALL 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Chairperson Jane West, Vice-Chairperson Elise Sloan, Kevin Kincaid, Steve 
Mitherz, Jeffrey Holleran, Roberta Odom Senior, Senior Alternate Chris Pranis (arrived at 6:05 p.m. after roll
call), Junior Alternate Dennis King. 

BOARD MEMBfRS,ABSENT: Hester Longstreet 

STAFF PRESENT: Building Official Brian Law, City Attorney James Wllson, Recording Secretary Lacey Pierotti, 
Police Officer Donavan Green. · 

) 
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF MARCH 19, 2019 

Ms. Sloan said as ~onditional Use File No. CU 2019-02 and Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2019--06 might be 
appealed, the minutes should reflect the applicant's comments that if the Board did not grant this variance, 
he'd suffer a 21-percent-square-foot loss in the house he proposed to build and the loss of potential income 
with what he planned to do with it, and that he felt this would be the Board's fault for not approving the 
variance. She also suggested the minutes should note the submitted house plans were dated December 2018. 

Motion: to approve the minutes of the March 19, 2019 meeting with the corrections stated by Ms. Sloan. 
Moved by Mr. Mitherz, seconded by Mr. Kincaid, passed 7-0 by unanimous voice-vote. 

V. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment on anything not on the agenda. 

VI. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Review of proposed amendments to the City of St. Augustine Beach Comprehensive Plan, per 
the Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR) of the Comprehensive Plan 

Janis Fleet, Fleet & Associates Architects/Planners Inc., City's EAR consultant, said as required by 

- 9 -



State Statute, the City's Comprehensive P!an must be reviewed every seven to ten years. The 
previous EAR was done in 2008 and since that time, there has been changes, so this latest EAR 
started with public workshops with this Board, the City Commission, and the City's Tree Board, to 
prepare a list of all the major issues and how they relate to the current Comprehensive Plan. SoTT' 
of the amendments that have been made address short-term transient rentals, policies relating t , 

sea-level rise, water supply and master drainage plans, climate action plans, and changing "green" 
policies to sustainability. She wrote responses, which are in the Board's packet information,. to all 
the comments that were submitted. Per State Statute, the local planning agency, which the 
Commission has designated as this Board, needs to make a recommendation to the Commission to 
move the proposed amendments forward along with any changes proposed by this Board. 

Ms. West said as she understands, the Board's obligation is to make a motion to recommend the 

EAR-based amendments be approved or denied in terms of transmittal of the proposed 
amendments by the Commission to the State's Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO). . 

Ms. Fleet said the Board can make a recommendation based on the comments she's received and 
any other comments or suggestions from the Board to revise anything or add something back in. 

Ms. West said to make it dear, the Board could make a recommendation to deny transmittal to the 
DEO, approve all the changes that have been made, or approve this with conditions. 

Ms. Odom said she reviewed all of it and thinks all the comments should be included in any 
recommendation made by the Board. 

Ms. West said this is simply a recommendation from the Board in its advisory capacity to. the 
Commission, which will transmit it to DEO, which solicits comments from other agencies such as 
the Departm~nt of T~nspo!"tat!on (DOT}, Dep;:rtmcnt: of E;wiiviiiiH:ntcil Prott:ti.ion {DEPj, and St. 

Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD). It will then go back to the Commission for 
adoption of the EAR based amendments. Both the transmittal hearing and the adoption of proposed 
amendments are public hearings, so there will be additional opportunities for public input. 

Ms. Sloan said she appreciates all the comments and responses from Ms. Fleet to .each, because 
things she had concerns about have already been addressed. However, she was concerned that a 
lot of Ms. Fleet's responses were that something didn't apply or that the City doesn't have staff to 

address a specific issue. One of the comments made by Jen lomberk pertaining to Section CC.1.1.1 

is that access to the City's beaches should not be limited to residents of beachfront developments, 
and Ms. Fleet's response was the City cannot require public actess to the beach from private 

property. However, this wasn't what Ms. lomberk was saying, so· she doesn't understand the 

response and why it is not valid. She thinks there are many items that are important in the 
comments and the Board should forward all the comments and their responses to the Commission. 

Ms. West said that can certainly be part of the Board's motion. She understands Ms. Fleet wants 

specificity in a motion with a specific goal, objective or policy stated, but the people who made 
these comments did so in a very thorough manner and referenced the goals, objectives and policies, 
so she thinks they could certainly include them as part ofthe Board's recommendation in a motion. 

- 10 -



Mr. Mitherz said T.1.1.7, which addresses levels of service for ro~d types and traffic, seems to be 
different from what's in the Land Development Regulations {LDRs}, which reflect that as 16th Street, 
11th Street and A Street aren't City roads but County roads, the City has no control over them. 

) 

Ms. Fleet said the City adopts a level of service standard for all roads within its municipality. This 
is a State Statute requirement. 

Mr. Mitherz said in the LDRs, it is singled out that transient rentals are not allowed in low density 
residential land use districts. He asked why this is not reflected in the Comprehensive Plan, and 

Ms. Fleet's response was that it is not mentioned so it is not included. 

Ms. Fle~t said she was involved in a lawsuit in the City of Jacksonville, and because it wasn't 
specifically listed, they were able to win against the neighbors who complained. The court ruled if 

a use was in a higher category but not listed lower, then it wasn't allowed in the lower category. 
Mr. Holleran thanked Ms. Fleet because there were a lot of issues to address and she dearly took 
the time to respond to them all. He suggested the Board make a m9tion to forward all those 

stipulations to the Commission, as Ms. Fleet did a lot of work in responding to all the comments. 
Ms. West said Goal L.1 had a lot of language deleted, which she doesn't understand, as what was 
deleted was protective in nature and having goals about protecting and preserving the 
environment in both the Comprehensive Plan and the LDRs is helpful. She suggested the policy in 
L.1.1.1 be retained, as it adds positive incentives to enhance the tree ordinance and preserve and 

replant the natural vegetation. The goal of the Comprehensive Plan is to be aspirational and just 
because staff doesn't have those resources now doesn't preclude setting a reasonable time frame 

for those incentives to occur. The policy in L.1.1.2 was for the development of a sustainability 
action plan, and Ms. Fleet's response was that staff doesn't have the expertise to develop this, but 
again, the time frame of two years could be set for this and it's something the City could' certainly 
hire out to do. The objectives and policies in L.1.5, L.1.5.1-L.1.5.7 also should not be deleted based 
on Ms. Fleet's response that staff does not have the expertise to develop a carrying capaci_ty for 

St. Augustine Beach, as the City shouldn't shirk its responsibility due to lack of staff expertise. Ms. 
Fleet said when they went through the carrying capacity section; she spoke to the Northeast 
Regional Planning Council and the County because this was something communities were looking 

at doing. The County currently doesn't have a carrying capacity, nor does the Regional Planning 
Council or the County, which is why these sections were taken out. Ms. West said Monroe County 

has a carrying capacity study and it is really working well in terms ofguidance. Ms. Fleet's response 

to her suggestion to amend_ Policy l.1.6.1 to prohibit clearing of the coastal hammock was that the 

LDRs have policies to limit clearing of the ~oastal hammock, but she doesn't see what harm there 
is in reiterating that the City doesn't want its coastal hammock cleared. This is a priority and the 

more it's repeated, the more Itwill sink it. She also asked that the verbiage in several other policies 

be retained in their entirety, and her comments weren't made exclusively on her experience. She 
reached out to several experts including Thomas Hawkins of Thousand Friends of Florida, Aaron 

Deedee, who's drafted numerous sustainable action plans throughout Florida to help guide 
feedback on this, especially with transportation because that's not something she works with. She 

spent a significant amount of time going through all the changes ahd drafting the memo she wrote, 
and she doesn't agree with numerous responses that say herproposed revisions aren't necessary. 
Just because something isn't necessary doesn't mean you shouldn't include it. Furthermore, 
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punting this to other agencies isn't appropriate either. The City can set its own standards, 
otherwise, why be an independent municipality, they could just fold into the County if they're going 
to let the County do all their work for them. This City is distinct and unique, and tl'
Comprehensive Plan codified that, but now so much of it has beEiil deleted. 

Motion: to recommend to the City Commission transmittal of the EAR-based amendments to the 
DEO with all nine pages of comments that were submitted as well as the minutes of the Board's 
discussion. Movecf by Ms. Sloan, seconded by Mr. Kincaid, passed 7-0 by unanimous voice-vote. 
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MEMO 

To: Max Royle, City Manager 

From: Bonnie Miller, Executive Assistant 

Subject: Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR) ofComprehensive Plan Amendments 

Date: Wednesday, April 17, 2019 

Please be advised that at its regular monthly meeting held Tuesday, April 16, 2019, the City 
of St. Augustine Beach Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board voted unanimously to 
recommend the City Commission approve proposed amendments to the St. Augustine Beach 
Comprehensive Plan per the Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR), as drafted by the City's EAR 
consultant, Janis Fleet, of Fleet & Associates Architects/Planners Inc., 4241 Sunbeam Road, 
Jacksonville, Florida, 32257. 

The proposed EAR amendments revise the goals, objectives and policies ofelements ofthe 
City's Comprehensive Plan, as drafted in the City's Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR), and 
provides data and analysis to support the goals, objectives and policies in the Comprehensive Plan. 

) 

The motion to recommend the City Commission transmit to the Florida Department of 
Economic Opportunity (DEO) the EAR-based Comprehensive Plan amendments with the nine pages 
of Ms. Fleet's responses to comments submitted by Board members and other individuals, as 
included in the information copied to the Board, and the comments made by the Board during the 
April 16, 2019 Board discussion pertaining to this matter, was made by Ms. West, seconded by Mr. 
Kincaid, and passed 7-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote. 

_) 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson l1J 

Heather Neville 12! 

Steve Mitherz 131 

Jen Lomberk l4) 

Jane West (sJ 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT 

Comment - Goal L.1 - Amend goal to add the words "protecting" and "maintaining" to the goal. Ci) 

Response - The additional word not required. No change to goal proposed 

Comment - L.1.1.1 - Policy should not be revised and add "to develop a sustainability action plan". l5l 

Response - The tree ordinance has been revised and does not have incentives. Staff does nothave 
the eKpertise to determine incentives. 

Comment- L.1.1.2 - Policy should not be revised. 16> 

Response - State and Federal regulations eKist to minimize deleterious ·effects on the natural 
environment. Staff does not have the expertise to develop a sustainability action plan. 

Comment- L.1.2.4 Why was this stricken from the Comprehensive Plan? 12> 

Response • Addressed in otherelements. <2> 

Comment - L.1.3.4 has been changed from prohibiting commercial development in residential zones to the 
vague term of "intrude into "residential zones. (1l 

Response - The revision to L.1.3.4 is promoting a policy of limiting commercial development into 
residential areas. L.1.8.1 has been revised to include the type of development allowed in each 
Future Land Use category. Commercial development would be prohibited in residential land use 
categories by L.1.8.1, since it is not an allowed use. 

Comment- L.1.3.4 • Amend policy to change "be allowed to intrude into" to "encroach". !6J 

Response - Change basically the same as presented. 

Comment• l.1,-3.6 Add "Transient rentals are not allowed in Low Density Residential properties." (3l 

Response - The policy includes that Future LandUse categories where transient rentals are allowed, 
not where they are not allowed. If a use is not listed, it is not allowed in that land use category. 

Comment· L.1.5 and L.1.5.1 through L.1.5.7 - Objective and Policy should not be deleted. 16l 

Response- There isn't a carrying capacity established for St. Augustine Beach. Staffdoes not have 
the expertise to develop a carrying capacity for St. Augustine Beach. 

Comment- L.1.6.1 has been changed to indicate that land clearing is "limited" in the coastal Hcimmock. 
Again, the term "limited" should have specific guidelines to direct land clearing activities by developers and 
be easily enforceable by the building official. (1l 

Response - Specific guidelines should be included in the LDRs. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson UJ 

Heather Neville !21 

Steve Mitherz l3) 

Jen lomberk (41 

Jane West tsi 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

Comment - L.1.6.1 -Amend policy to prohibit clearing of the coastal hammock. (5l 

Response - The LDRs has policies to limit clearing of the coastal hammock. 

Comment - L .1. 6.5 - Policy should not be am ended. llil 

Response - As required by Florida Statutes, the City cannot approve any development that does 
notmeet the Level ofService Standards for recreation. The Level ofService Standards are minimum 
standards and can always be exceeded. 

Comment - L 1 :8.1 Why is there no date to clarify this goal? (2> 

Response - Date will be for the entire Comprehensive Plan - 2040. 

Comment - L.1.8.1 Add "No transient-short term rentals will be allowed." to the description of the Low 
Density Residential. (3> 

Response - The description of the Low Density category includes uses that are allowed, not where 
they are not allowed. ff use is not listed, it is not allowed in that land use category. Not listing all 
uses that are notallowed could create some inconsistencies, i.e. not listing commercial, industrial, 
etc., in the residential land use categories. 

Comment - L.1.8.1 - The proposed amendment to Policy L.1.8.1 removes the lot coverage restrictions for 
each of the land use districts. !4l 

Response - Densities are only required for residential land use categories. The lot coverage is 
included in the LDRs. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson (t) 

Heather Neville !2l 

Steve Mitherz UI 

Jen Lomberk !4J 

Jane West !5 I 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT 

Comment- T.1.1 edit "including parking, pedestrian, and bicycle needs for residents and visitors." <2J 

Response - Comma needed between "City and including" as these are examples of what can be 
included. Recommendations are too specific, and the City has very limited transit. 

Comment - T.1.1 .1 This strike reads as though the City will no longer actively engage in planning it's own 
facilities and just support other jurisdiction efforts. (2) 

Response - The City does not have the staff to accomplish this. 

Comment - T.1.1.6 - Policy should not be deleted. 161 

Response - This is accomplished by the Commission annually as part of the budgetary process. 

Comment - T .1.1.6 - Policy should not be deleted. 1,, 
Response - This is accomplished by the Commission annually as part of the budgetary process. 

Comment - T.1.1.7 Add "Update with LOR". (3l 

Response - Not necessary, Florida Statutes require that the LDRs are updated within a year of the 
adoption of the updated Comprehensive Plan. 

Comment - T.1.1.10 - Poi icy should not be deleted. !5) 

Response - Coordination is addressed in other policies of the Transportation Element and the 
Recreation and Open Space Element. 

Comment. T.1.2 - Expand objective to restrict street vacations. (5) 

Response - Restricting street vacations could limit redevelopment. 

Comment - T.1.2.1 should require that the city adopt and enforce a right of way ordinance, so as not to 
degrade the existing city right of ways. (1) 

Response-The City adopted a right of way ordinance. 

Comment - T.2.1.1. The COSAB needs a Transportation Plan outlining goals, objectives and policies that 
is inclusive of all modes and networks related to it's own jurisdiction. All other sections have dedicated 
verbiage about a plan. (2) 

Response - The City does not have the staff to prepare a Transportation Plan. 

- 16 -
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson !11 

Heather Neville !21 

Steve Mitherz 131 

Jen Lomberk !4 
J 

Jane West !5l 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

Comment - T.1.3 - Objective and Policies do not need to be in the Comprehensive Plan. 151 

Response - Objective and Policies should be deleted. 

Comment- T. 2.3.2 Consider after "circulation" add including "interconnectivity and transit" (21 

Response - Addition not needed. 

Comment - T.4 This goal needs dedicated verbiage regarding a plan since one does not exist. This could 
be a good place to adopt Complete Streets Context Classifications. (2> 

Response - The City does not have the staff to complete its own transponation plan. FDOT has 
adopteda Complete Streets Policy in September 2014. 

Comment - T.4.1 Add verbiage to seek funding (2) 

Response - Addition not required. 

Comment - T.4.1.5. replace "to have .... bicyclist" with "sidewalks, shared use paths, bike lanes or other 
Complete Street Context Classification allowances and as per the City Transportation Master Plan.· (2> 

Response • Addition not required. 

Comment - T.2.2 - Retain Objective. 151 

Response - The evacuation routes are not within the city limits and St. Johns County monitors 
evacuation routes. 

Comment - T.3- Goal should be deleted(&) 

Response - Goal deleted. 

Comment - T.4 - Expand Goal. 151 

Response - No revisions proposed for goal. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson l1l 

Heather Neville 121 

Steve Mitherz (3J 

Jen Lomberk !4l 

Jane West l5l 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

HOUSING ELEMENT 

Comment - H.1.1 - Revise policy to modify words. (&l 

Response - Revision not necessary. 

Comment - H.1.1.3 - Retain deleted words. 151 

Response - Deleted words not necessary. 

Comment- H.1.7 - The proposed amendment to Objective H.1.7 shortens the policy to read "The Cityshall 
promote and encourage sustainable housing" by removing the following qualifiers that characterize "green" 
or "sustainable" housing. (4l 

Response - Recommendation is too specific, and the staff could not enforce the objective. Florida 
Building Cod~ promotes sustainability. 

Comment - H.1.7 - Objective should not be modified. !6l 

Response - Previously addressed in response to Jen Lomberk's comments above. 

Comment - H .1. 7 .1 - Policy should not be revised and add the requirement to adopt a Sustainability Action 
Plan by 2021. !5l 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to develop a sustainability action plan. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson 111 

Heather Neville Ill 
Steve Mitherz !3I 

Jen Lomberk l4l 

Jane West !5l 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

Comment- Goal U.1 - Goal should not be revised. csi 

Response - There are no aquifer recharge areas in the city limits ofSt. Augustine Beach. 

Comment· U.1.1.1 - The policy should be changed to from "new developments' to "new construction•. (41 

Response - Recommendation would not allow the construction of a single family dwelling unit on 
a Jot that is notserved by centralized sewer. 

Comment - U.1.1.2 - Policy U.1.1.2 has been amendment to read "Residents currently using septic tanks 
shall be required to tie into the County Utility Department's mains, as required by the County Health 
Department.• C4J 

Response - The City ofSt. Augustine Beach does nothave anyregulatory authority over the public 
sewer service or installation of septic tanks. St. Johns County Utilities is the provider of public 
sewer service and the Health Department approves septic tanks. 

Comment - U.1.2.2 - The City should lead by example by taking steps to reduce its own solid waste footprint 
by eliminating single-use plastic and polystyrene from City facilities. C4l 

Response - Policy decision by the City Commission, not recommended to be a Comprehensive Plan 
policy. 

Comment - U.1.3.3, it should be added that the city set a specific date to upgrade the master drainage plan, 
using current predictions for rainfall events associated with the projected increase in the intensity of 
hurricanes and rain storms caused by climate change conditions. <1l 

Response - The master drainage plan update is based on funding. A date could be added for the 
drainage plan update. The specifics for the plans should be included in the RFP for the plan, not 
the Comprehensive Plan. 

Comment - U.1.3.2 - Policy should not be revised. (61 

Response - The City is participating in FEMA 's Community Rating System and meeting the current 
requirements. 

Comment - U.1.3.3 - The proposed amendments to this policy are extremely unclear. 141 

Response - The master drainage plan update will determine the appropriate green drainage systems 
for the City. The specifics should not be included in the Comprehensive Plan. 

Comment - U.1.3.3 -Add date for the master drainage plan update and define "green" drainage. (&l 

Response- The date for the master drainage plan update is based on funding. The term "green" is 
included with "other new technologies", that might be developed prior to the master drainage 
update being completed. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson !11 

Heather Neville !21 

Steve Mitherz !3l 

Jen Lomberk !4) 

Jane West !5l · 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

Comment - U.1.4 - Objective is duplication. 15) 

Response - Both Objective U.1.3 and U.1.4 relate to drainage. 

Comment - U.1.4.2 - Deletes the provision that states that the City shall regulate development within the 
100-year floodplain. c4l 

Response - Wording was added to U.1.4. 1 to address development in the 100-yearfloodplain, which 
makes this policy redundant. 

Comment - U.1.6 - The proposed amendments to this objective remove the requirement for the City to 
adopt policies for water conservation measures and instead only require enforcement of the Florida Building 
Code. <4J 

Response - The Florida Building Code requires water conservation devices. 

Comment - U.1.6.5 -Add the requirement to the use of reclaimed water. (4> 

Response - St. Johns County Utility Department is responsible for the reclaimed water utility in 
St. Augustine_ Beach. Lines are not available in the majority of the city for reclaimed water. 

Comment- U.2.4.2 - See Policy U.1.1.1(4) 

Response -As stated in the response to U.1.1.1, Recommendation would not allow the canstmction of a 
single family dwefling unit on a lot that is not served by centralized sewer. 

Comment - U.2.4.3 - Changes the provision from requiring owners of single family lots platted before 1990 
to connect to the County's sewer system if the system is available within 200 feet of the lot to only requiring 
connection if required by the County Health Department. (4) 

Response- The County Health Department approves septic tanks in the City ofSt. Augustine Beach 
and will notpermit a septic tank ifpublic sewer is available. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson 11! 

Heather Neville 121 

Steve Mitherz !31 

Jen Lomberk l4l 

Jane West l5I 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

CONSERVATION AND COASTAL MANAGEMENT 

Goal CC.1 - Revise Goal. (5l 

Response - Revision not necessary, meaning basically the same. 

Comment - CC.1.1.1 - Access to the City's beaches should not be limited to residents of beachfront 
developments. 14! 

Response - The City cannot require public access to the beach from private property. 

Comment - CC.1.2 Preservation of Dunes - The objective to protect our dunes should not be limited to 
merely requiring permits from the Department of Environmental Protection for new development. The 
method of protection should be left open ended to allow for additional protective measures. (4l 

Response - The City does not have staff to add measures in addition to DEP. 

CC.1.2.1 - Revise Objective. 15! 

Response - Revision not necessary. 

Comment - CC.1.2.2 - The proposed amendment removes the responsibility for the City to make its own 
independent recommendations and policies to control beach erosion and instead merely requires coastal 
development to acquire Army Corps of Engineers and Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
permits for projects. <4l 

Response - The City does not have staff to add measures in addition to COE and DEP. 

Comment• CC.1.2.4 - Coastal Construction Setback Line should be Coastal Construction Control Line and 
no development should be allowed seaward of the Coastal Construction Control Line. (4l 

Response - The policy will be revised to change Coastal Construction Setback Line to Coastal 
Construction Control Line. Restricting all building seaward of the Coastal Construction Control 
Line could be viewed as a taking by the City ofSt. Augustine Beach. 

CC.1.2.5 - Retain deletion. llil 

Response - Policy deleted. 

CC.1.2.7 - Retain Policy. (&) 

Response - Policy deleted. 

CC.1.2.10 through CC.1.2.14-Add Policies.(6) 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise, or the City have the resources to implement the 
proposed policies. 

- 21 -
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Comment from: 

Craig Thomson 111 

Heather Neville 121 

Steve Mitherz !3I 

Jen Lomberk 141 

Jane West l5l 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

CC.1.3 - Retain Policy. <6l 

Response - St. Johns County is responsible for the disaster preparedness and local mitigation 
plans. These are either a FEMA or a State of Florida Division of Emergency Management 
requirement. Post disaster redevelopment plans are no longer required. If post disaster 
redevelopment plans were required, St. Johns County would prepare them. 

Comment - CC.1.6.1 - Policy should not be deleted. 14i 

Response - This is a state requirement and is a requirement of SJRWMD permits. 

Comment - CC.1.6.2 - Policy should not be deleted. (4J 

Response - This is a state requirement and is a requirement ofDEP and SJRWMD permits. 

Comment ° CC.1.6.5 - Policy should not be deleted. 14i 

Response - This is a state requirement and is a requirement ofDEP and SJRWMD permits. 

Comment - CC.1.6.6 - City should have role in permit in addition to state and federal agencies. (4) 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to add additional levels of review and permitting 
beyond the state and federal agencies. 

Comment - CC.1.7.1 - Policy should not be deleted. 1-4) 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to add additional levels of review and permitting 
beyond the state and federal agencies. 

Comment - CC.2.3 - City should have role in permit in addition to state and federal agencies. (4) 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to add additional levels of review and permitting 
beyond the state and federal agencies. 

Comment - CC.2.5.1 - New septic tanks should be prohibited. (4l 

Response - The County Health Department will notpermit a septic tank ifpublic sewer if available. 

Comment- CC.2.5.2 - New septic tanks should be prohibited. 14l 

Response - The County Health Department will not permit a septic tank ifpublic sewer if available. 

Comment - CC.2.6.2 - Policy should not be deleted. <4l 

Response - The City does not have land available to develop sites for hazardous wastes. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson It) 

Heather Neville 12l 

Steve Mitherz 131 

Jen lomberk (4I 

Jane West l5l 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

Comment- CC.2.7 - City _should have role in permit in addition to state and federal agencies. <4) 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to add additional levels of review and permitting 
beyond the state and federal agencies. 

Comment- CC.2.7.1 - City should have role in permit in addition to state and federal agencies. (4l 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to add additional levels of review and permitting 
beyond the state and federal agencies. 

Comment - CC.2.7.2 - Amend the existing policy to increase the buffer. (4l 

Response - Maintaining the existing policy was recommended by the City Commission. 

Comment - CC.2.9 Objective should not be deleted. <4J 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to add additional levels of review and permitting 
beyond the state and federal agencies. 

Comment- CC.4.1.2 - Policy should not be amended. (-4) 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to add additional levels of review and permitting 
beyond the state and federal agencies. 

Comment - CC.4.3- City should not defer to the County. <4l 

Response - State and Federal requires the Local Mitigation Task Force be countywide. 

Comment- C.4.4 - Deleted Federal Government as determining sea level rise. (4) 

Response - The proposed objective provides an agency to determine sea level rise. 

Comment - CC.4.4: Add the word resiliency to sea level rise objective title. (1l 

Response - Addition is not necessary. 

Comment - CC.4.4 Modify policy to include 'local' sea level rise projections. Note: sea level rise is not 
consistently distributed along the Atlantic coast <1l 

Response - The City does not have staff/expertise to develop 'local' sea level rise projections. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson UJ 

Heather Neville !21 

Steve Mitherz 131 

Jen Lomberk (41 

Jane West l5l 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

Comment - CC.4.4.1 - FEMA flood hazard area maps are not the best source of determining flooding due 
to storm surge, and nuisance tidal flooding caused by hurricanes and sea level rise. Note: The federal 
flood insurance program is not intended to predict flood damage from hurricanes, storm surge events or 
sea level rise. The intent was to predict flooding associated with significant rainfall and stormwater drainage 
capacity of any given community. (1) 

Response-As requiredby State Statutes, the City must designate an "Adaption Action Area". Staff 
recommends the "Special Flood Hazard areas" designated by FEMA as the "Adaption Action Area". 

Comment - CC.4.4.2 - Add to the policy that the city shall prepare a vulnerability study to assess flooding 
threats from storm surge, king tides in sea level rise. (1) 

Response - Storm surge maps are created by the State of Florida Division of Emergency 
Management andthe Northeast Florida Regional Council. The City does nothave the staffto prepare 
a vulnerability study. 

Comment - CC.4.4.3 Add to the policy that the city shall prepare a climate action plan stating reasonable 
goals and policies to reduce the release of greenhouse gases associated with global warming. (1l 

Response • The City does not have the staff to prepare a climate action plan on its own. The 
specifics of the climate action should be determined by the agencies preparing the plan. 

Comment - CC.1.6.2 - Retain Policy. (&J 

Response - Policy is being implemented by requiring State and Federal permits. 

Comment - CC.1.6.5 - Retain Policy !51 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise, or the City have the resources to implement this 
policy. 

Comment - CC.1.6.6 - Retain Policy (&l 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to implement this policy without State and Federal 
permits. 

Comment• Goal CC.2- Retain Goal. (5) 

Response - Additional wording not necessary. 

Comment- CC.2.3 - Revise Policy. !5
) 

Response - Additional wording adds specifics to Policy. 

Comment - CC.2.7 - Retain Objective. (5) 

Response - Staffdoes not have the expertise to implement this objective without State andFederal 
permits. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomso~ 111 

Heather Neville !2J 

Steve Mitherz (ll 
Jen Lomberk !4l 

Jane West l5l 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

Comment- CC.2.8- Retain Objective. 151 

Response - Staffdoes not have the expertise to implement this objective. 

Comment - CC.2.9- Retain Objective. is1 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to implement this objective. 

Comment- CC.2.10.2 through CC.3.1.2 - Retain Policies. (SJ 

Response - Policies not necessary. 

Comment - CC.4.2- Retain Objective. 151 

Response - (?bjective is being retained. 

Comment- CC.4.2.1 - Retain Policy. 151 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to implement this policy without State and Federal 
permits. 

Comment- CC.4.2.2- Retain Policy. <5J 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to implement this policy. 

Comment - CC.4.3 - Retain Objective. 151 

Response - Revision clarifies intent. 

Comment - CC.4.3.1 through CC.4.3.4 - Retain Policies. 15J 

Response - St. Johns County is responsible for the Local Mitigation Strategy. This is a FEMA 
requirement. 

Comment- C.4.4- Revise Policy. 16) 

Response - Staff does not have the expertise to prepare a Sustainability Action Plan. Florida 
Statutes require the Cityidentity the "Adaption Action Areas" with this Comprehensive Plan update. 
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Comment from: 
Craig Thomson !1J 

Heather Neville !21 

Steve Mitherz 131 

Jen Lomberk !4l 

Jane West (si 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE 

Comment - R.1.2.5 Consider after "projects," replace with 'safe interconnectivity for vulnerable road users 
will be provided." Remove "iffeasible." <2) 

Response • Revision not necessary 
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FLEET & ASSOCIATES 

Memo 
To: Max Royal, City Manager 

From: Janis K. Fleet AJCP 

Date: May 13, 2019 

Subject: St. Augustine Beach Comprehensive Plan 

Attached is the proposed St. Augustine Beach Comprehensive Plan. revised based 
on workshops with the City Commission and as recommended by Planning and 
Zoning Board for transmittal at their April 16, 2019 meeting. Below is a summary of 
the process to date and the steps needed to adopt the proposed changes. 

) 
State statutes requires review of the City's Comprehensive Plan every 7 to 1 0 years by 
preparing an Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR) of the Comprehensive Plan. The 
last EAR for the St Augustine Beach Comprehensive Plan was prepared in 2008. 
Since the last EAR was prepared for St. Augustine Beach, there has been legislative 
changes to the process. The City sent a letter to the Department of Economic 
Opportunity (DEO) in February 2018 stating they were going to prepare an EAR of the 
Comprehensive Plan. The EAR and EAR Based Amendments should have been 
transmitted by February 2019. 

The EAR Process began in June 2018 with public workshops to develop the list of major 
issues. Three Workshops were held, one was a workshop with. the public, one with 
Planning and Zoning Board, and one with City Commission to prepare the list of major 
issues. The list of major issues was approved by the Commission. 

A joint workshop was held in October with the Commission, the Planning and Zoning 
Board, and the Tree Board on the list of major issues and how they relate to 
Comprehensive Plan. Proposed changes to the adopted Comprehensive Plan were 
discussed. 

J 
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Meetings were held with the City Commission to review additions and revisions to the 
Comprehensive Plan. A draft document of the proposed Comprehensive Plan was 
prepared, incorporating comments from the Commission and the public. This draft was 
presented to the Commission in January. 

The draft was updated based on comments from the City Commission and presented to 
Planning and Zoning Board at their February meeting. The Planning and Zoning Board 
deferred action to proposed changes to the Comprehensive Plan to allow the Board 
members time to comment on the draft 

Comments were received from Board members and other interested parties. Fleet & 
Associates prepared a response to all comments to the draft presented to the Planning 
and Zoning Board. At their April meeting, the Planning and Zoning Board, as the Local 
Planning Agency (lPA), voted to recommend to the Commission to transmit the draft of 
the proposed Comprehensive Plan to DEO. 

The Comprehensive Plan provides guiding principles for the development.in the City. 
Specifics implementation policies are included in the Land Development Regulations 
(LDRs). The following is a highlight of the. proposed changes to the Comprehensive 
Plan included. in the draft 

o Revisions for dates 
o Revisions for completed objectives and policies 
o Revisions required for statutory changes 
o Revised the PUD Future Land Use Map (FLUM) Category to "Mixed Use" 
o Added sho,i. term transietit rentc:iis io 1he FLUM categories 
o Added policies to address sea level rise 
o Added policies to implement the Water Supply Plan 
o Changed green to sustainable 

• Sustainable is better than green 
• Bamboo is green by not sustainable, due to shipping from China 

o Recommended the development of a County-wide Climate Action Plan 
o Recommended the City prepare an update to the Master Drainage Plan 

. . • 1 • 

The next steps in the process is for the City Commission to approve the transmittal of 
the Comprehensive Plan with the proposed changes to DEO. If the Commission would 
like to recommend any changes to the proposed draft, they need to recommend the 
specific policy goal, objective, or policy to be changed and vote on the specific change. 

After the Commission votes on the transmittal document, it will be submitted to DEO 
and other reviewing agencies for review and comment. The DEO has 60 days to review 
the plan and provide an Objections, Recommendations, and Comment (ORC) Report to 
the City. . 

https://development.in


Changes to the draft of the proposed Comprehensive Plan will be made to address 
issues identified in the ORC Report. The revised draft: will be submitted to the 
Commission for review and approval. The amendments proposed to the 
Comprehensive Plan in the draft must be adopted by ordinance. The Commission will 
hold two public hearings for each for the first and second readings of the ordinance 
adopting the changes proposed to the Comprehensive Plan. 

) 
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DRAFT - 519119 

FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT 

GOALS, POLICIES AND OBJECTIVES 

GOAL L.1 

THE CITY WILL EFFECTIVELY MANAGE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT BY DESIGNATING 
AREAS FOR ANTICIPATED FUTURE LAND USES WHICH WILL MAKE ST. AUGUSTINE 
BEACH A DESIRABLE PLACE TO LIVE, WORK AND PLAY, WHILE CONSERVING THE 
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT. 

Objective: Environmental Conditions 

L.1.1 For future land use decisions the City shall maintain in the Land Development 
Regulations provisions adopted iR 1991 for the protection of natural resources, soil conditions 
and topographic relief as conditions for any development order approval. 

Policies 

L.1.1.1 The City shall add positi>1e iRoenti•+<es to tl=le maintain -tree ordinance to preserve/replant 
the natural or native vegetation within the City to maintain the natural beauty and water quality of 
the area, to control erosion, and to retard runoff. 

L.1.1.2 For the protection of natural resources, the City shall work with local, State and Federal 
agencies to do-,.•elop interlooal agreemeRt6 and/or iRtergo•.<ernmental ooorQinatioR oonoerning 
information gathering, de\<elopment permitting, and the monitoring of de>1elopment to minimize) deleterious effects on the natural environment. 

L.1.1.3 The City shall pursue private, State and Federal grant funding sources to purchase 
open space and natural areas to conserve natural resources in the City. 

L.1.1.4 The City shall regulate development by enforcing the appropriate provisions in its Land 
Development Regulations and by following its Future Land Use Map. 

L.1.1.5 The City shall maintain in its Land Development Regulations standards for intensities 
of permitted uses which are consistent with the land use densities as defined on the Future Land 
Use Map, hereby included by reference. 

L.1.1.6 All development orders shall be governed by the City's Land Development Regulations 
and the goals, objectives and policies of this Element and the other applicable elements of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

L.1.1.7 The City shall prohibit the erection of any obstacle which would prevent safe and 
convenient onsite traffic flow from a site's parking area or prevent sharing access drives with 
adjacent properties by pro>Jiding enforcing the provisions in the Land Development Regulations 
te addFess this iss1:Je ey Desemeor a1, 1999. 

L.1.1.8 The City shall continue to support grants for purchase and preservation the incl1:JsioR 
of environmentally sensitive lands through the Florida Forever/Florida Communities Trust (FCT) 
Grant program and on other possible grants for puFGhase and pFeservatien programs. 

) 
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Objective: Essential Facilities and Services 

L.1.2 St. Augustine Beach shall ensure the provision of necessary public facilities and services 
to future development at the adopted level of Service Standard&. by conditioning In order to 
maintain tho adopted be1.iel of SeFYice Standards, development orders and permits i.'Jill he 
conditioned on the availability of public facilities and services at the adopted level of service. 

Policies 

L.1.2.1 The City will adopt maintain provIsIons with---.i!l__the unified Land Development 
Regulations that require necessary public facilities and services are available or will be in place 
concurrent with the impacts of the development, or tt:iat facilities anEl seFYices are a1:1tt:ioriii1!ed to 
soFYe tt:ie deYelopment, at tt:ie same time as tl:ie land uses are a1:1thori;aed. 

b.1 .2.2 The City st:iall ens1:1re densities and intensities of fl:lt1:1re land 1:1se which are consistent 
with the aYailability of essential facilities and services by re•.ii&.Ying a deYelopment plan and 
req1:1iring consistenGY with other elements of the Plan. 

l.1.2.3 In the o•.•ent that dEY.•elopment proposal cannot meet policy b.1.2.1, the City may 
approYe the de►.1elopment orders or permits if s1:1ch are conaitional on the a►.1ailability of facilities 
and seNicos necessary te seFYico the proposed Ele►.1oloprnent , anEI that the 1:1tility or sef\•ice entity 
authoriii1!os tho pro•.•ision of service conc1:1rront with the impact at the same time as tt:ie land uses 
are a1:1thor~ed. 

b.1.2.4 The City shall p1:1rs1:10 Federal and State funds, together with local fl:lnds, for tho 
1:1pgrading of drainage facilities, recreational actiYities, flood impro►.1ements and beach parking 
consistent with this Comprehensi•.ie Plan. 

L.1.2.5 Should any potable water wellfields be located within the City or adjacent to its 
boundaries, the City shall cooperate with St. Johns County to protect them from developmental 
impacts by means of an interlocal agreement. 

l.1.2.6 The City shall ensure the availability of suitable land for utilities in support of 
development by maintaining in its Land Development Regulations provisions for the dedication of 
utility sites upon receiving a plat approval or final development plan approval. 

L.1.2.7 Public schools are a permitted use in the following land use categories: 
Institutional/Governmental, Commercial and High Density Residential; and that the delineation of 
land use categories for public schools shall be done in accordance with s.163.3177(6)(2), Florida 
Statutes. 

Objective: Surrounding Land Uses 

L.1.3 The City shall not allow land uses that are inconsistent with the City's character, and will 
maintain stip1:1late the conditions for the removal of non-conforming land uses in the Land 
Development Regulations. 

Policies 

L.1.3.1 The City shall prohibit encroachment of commercial and other incompatible land uses 
into residential areas eMcept within those areas designated fer miMed 1:1se as established by 
current City ordinance, unless it is a component of a mixed use development. 
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L.1.3.2 The City iR tl:lo Land Development Regulations shall include provisions to require a 
maMimum fifteen (15) foot \\1ido vegetative aAQQU structural barrier between commercial and 
residential land uses. The barrier shall to screen noise and glare and to visually screen adjacent 
non-compatible land uses, while maintaining the aesthetic purJ:mses of the buf:fer zones. The 
width and struct1:1ml ban=ior material will be subject to approYal by tl:le Comprehensi•.ie ?lanning 
and Zoning Qoard. 

L.1.3.3 for Nturo deYolopmont, tho The City shall include maintain in the Land Development 
Regulations design guidelines and standards for buffering, construction of location of curb cuts, 
landscaping and signage associated with proposed development adjacent to arterial roads. 

L.1.3.4 Commercial development shall not be allowed in to intrude into areas designated as 
residential on the Future Land Use Map. 

L.1.3.5 The City , thFeugh its Land De•.iolopment Regulations, will ens1:1ro shall promote the 
compatibility of adjacent land uses by enforcing this Element am1 by ha\•ing a through its 
development unified review process and regulatory process implementation of the Land 
Development Regulations. 

L.1.3.6 Transient rental, short-term rental properties ai:e n01N shall be allowed in the Medium -
Low, Medium, and High Density Residential land uses categories and in the Commercial and 
Mixed Use categories and must comply with the requirements for transient rental, short-term 
rental properties included in the Land Development Regulations. These rental 1:1sos are allowed 
in Medium Density Residential Density Residential land use districts by licensing iss1:1od by tho 
City of St. A1:1g1:1stine Beach. 

) Obiective: Historic and Archaeological Resources 

L.1.4 The City will assure the protection of historic and archaeological resources by including a 
site re\'iOYt and historic file searsh ro1:11:1ii:ement within the Land De•,eloi:,ment Regulations. 

Policies 

L.1.4.1 The City shall protect significant archaeological and historic sites by identifying sites in 
St. Augustine Beach that are included in as defined by the Florida Bureau of Historic Resources' 
Master Site File of the National Register of 1=4istorical Sites by re1:11:1iring tho identification of 
historic struct1:1res in proposed deYolopments and by adopting an historic preservation ordinance 
by 2025. 

L.1.4.2 Tl=te City shall coordinate closely with otl=ter goYernment agencies, incl1:1ding local, State 
and Federal goYernments and the Historic St. A1:1g1:1stine PreseNation Board, to eMchange data 
and information to de•,elop sufficient knowledge and proteotion of all resouroes of the area. 

L.1.4.3 The City shall not permit do•,elopmeRt projeets that infringe on significant historical or 
archaeological sites thro1::1gh yearly re\'ie>.•1 of c1:1rrent listings of these reso1:1rcos maintained by 
the rlorida Dei:,artmont of State and the Historic St. Aug1::1stine ?reservation Board. 

L.1.4.4. The City shall continue with the assistanse of tho State of florida and the St. 
Johns Go1::1nty Historic Resource Ro•.iie11.· Board, to identify significant historic resources which are 
in need of i:>rotection and to de11elop management and restoration plans as appropriate. 
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L.1.4.5 Historic resources shall be protected through designation as historic sites by the State or 
the City. The only historic designation ·Nithin the City is City property, and the City shall through 
a lease for rental of said property, ensure the presef\•ation of the structure identifies as the Old 
City Hall. 

Objecti,;e: Coastal Areas 

L.1 .5 Tt:le City ,...411 base future land use decisions on the carrying capacity and tt:le ability to 
oi.iacuate in a rnajor t:lurricano e,;ent as defined by tho Northeast i;:I0Fida Regional Hurricane 
Ei.mcuation Plan. 

Policies 

L.1.5.1 The City shall coordinate \•.iith St. Johns County and tt:le Northeast Florida Regional 
Planning Council in establishing the carrying capacity of the coastal areas. 

L.1.6.2 Any arnendrnents to the ~uture Land Use Plan shall reflect densities and intensities 
that do not e>Eceed the carrying capacity of the designated oi.iacuation routes. 

L.1.6.3 E>Eist,ing e1.iacuation routes shall be so marked and should be gi,;en special 
consideration for improi.iement 0 1.ier other roads and highways in the City. 

L.1.5.4 Tt:le City shall update its hurricane e\<acuation and disaster preparedness plan e1.iery 
fi,;e years in conjunction 1•♦Jith St. Johns County and re ei.ialuato its offecti,;en06s irnrnediately 
after a rnajor disaster e,;ent in order to recornrnond appropriate irnpro,;ornents. 

L.1.5.5 The City shall update its hurricane guide, sho·Ning e,;acuation routes, t:lurricane 
hazards, safety procedures, shelters and e,;ery other pertinent inforrnation by or on tho one year 
anni,;ersary of the adoption of this Plan. 

L.1.5.e Tho City shall adt:loro to tho Department of En,;ironrnental Protection's coastal setback 
requirements and their permitted ,;ariancos, regardless of the size of the de1•1olopablo parcel. 

L.1 .6.7 The City shall encourage St. Johns County, the St. Johns River Water Managernent 
District andtor the State of Florida to purchase areas subject to seasonal or periodic flooding, 
including flood prone areas adjacent to tho Atlantic Ocean, for use for public and beach access 
parking. 

Objective: Innovative Land Development Regulations 

L.1.6 The City shall maintain and enforce landscaping, land clearing, and signage and historic 
presoivation provisions in its Land Development Regulations. 

Policies 

L.1.6.1 Provisions in the Land Development Regulations shall insure that A-land clearing 
ordinance shall be adopted to !§_limited land clearing in the coastal hammock to that required for 
structures, access and parking. 

L.1.e.2 The City shall pro1.iido a credit to d01•1elopers for inno·.•ati\<e landscape design as a part 
of tho tree ordinance in the Land De1.ieloprnent Regulations. 
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L.1.6.3 The City shall doi.ielop and enforce sign regulations which promote the public health, 
safety and general welfare and protect the character of residential and business areas of the City 
by restriGting the display of a sign to the lane, e1:1ildings or 1:1se to which it is app1:1rtenant. 

L.1.6.4 Tho City shall re•.iiew s1:1n=ent oreinanses, sades and i:eg1:1lations and 1:1pdate theR=I as a 
part of the Land De¥elopR=1ent Reg1:1lations. 

L.1.6.5 The City shall regulate all proposed development plans to determine that open space is 
available for both passive and active recreation at or e*Goeding tho standaras in this Plan. 

L.1.6.6 Tl:ie City shall consider aensity for indii.iid1:1al lots in assordanso 1•♦Jith the Lana 
Oe►.ielopment Reg1:1lations and for lot so•.ierago allo1•♦•1anses witt=iin Policy 

Objective: Preventing Urban Sprawl 

L.1.7 The City will discourage the proliferation of urban sprawl by 8*teneling facilities anel 
services eeyond the City limits only for City owned facilities anel eR=1ergensy services, or only for 
areas which v.iant to ee anne*eel into the City only annexing areas into the City where public 
services and facilities are available. 

L.1.7.1 The City shall annex only already developed areas, or areas with existing infrastructure 
that are contiguous with existing developed areas. 

Objective: Land Use Districts 

L.1.8 The City will easeAII future land use decisions shall be consistent with --eR the City's 
Future Land Use Map. 

L.1.8.1 Any amendments to the Future land Use Map shall not exceed the densities and 
intensities established by this policy. The Land Use Districts are: 

Low Density Residential allowing for single family residential development from 
one (1) to four (4) units per acre, 35% lot so,.•erage and recreational uses to 
support the residential development. 

Medium Low Density Residential allowing for single family residential development 
up to seven (7) units per acre, and recreational uses to support the residential 
development. Transient-short term rental shall also be allowed. 

Medium Density Residential allowing for single family and multi-family up to seven 
(7) units per acre, 36% lot 001.•erage and recreational uses to support the 
residential development. Transient-short term rental shall also be allowed. 

High Density Residential allowing for up to twelve (12) units per acre, 36% let 
co'lerage and recreational uses to support the residential development. Transient
short term rental shall also be allowed. 

Commercial allowing a floor area ralio up to forty percent (40%) of gross lot 
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~coverage. Transient-short term rental shall also be allowed. 

Conservation allowing for passive recreation and up to ten percent (10%) tot 
coverage. No -flG-residential or commercial uses are allowed. 

Institutional allowing a floor area ratio up to forty percent (40 %) of €!Foss lot sizelot 
coverage. 

PlaRRea URit Doi.ieloprneRt (PUD) shall be iR accordaRGe •.tJith Policy l.1 .6.6 of the 
~uture Land Use ElerneRt aRa shall ORiy allow for siR€11e farnily resiaeRtial 
dei.ieloprnent, 

Mixed Use - allowing for a mixture of residential and/or commercial land uses. A 
maximum of 70% of site coverage for structures, roadways and parking, and 
sidewalks. Recreational uses to support the residential development is allowed in 
this category. Transient-short term rental shall also be allowed. 
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TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND POLICIES 

GOAL T.1 

PROVIDE AND PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CITY TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 
WITH THE CAPACITY TO SERVE THE SAFE ANO EFFICIENT MOVEMENT OF PEOPLE AND 
GOODS. 

Objective: Plan for Ongoing Transportation Needs 

T.1. 1 The City shall assure that By tl=le end of tl=le year 2012, f')Fef')aFe a transportation plan§ 
meet the ....feH>ngoing transportation needs within the City, including parking, pedestrian, and 
bicycle needs for residents and visitors. Tl=le plan v.iill be based on projested population, visitors, 
and a\•ailable land. 

Policies 

T.1.1.1 The City will oooFdinate its future transportation plan •1.iitl=I continue to support the FOOT 
five (5) year work program, the master plans from the First CoastNorth Florida TPO 
(Transportation Planning Organization), and St. Johns County road construction efforts. 

T.1.1.2 The City shall review development orders as to their impact on the transportation 
network. Mitigation improvements shall be made by the developers where necessary or 

) appropriate to compensate for the developers' impact. 

T.1.1.3 The City shall develop a plan to pave all Continue to upgrade the unpaved local road§ 
within the city limits. based on available funding net>.t.iork as population lo¥els diotate. 

T.1.1.4 Continue to cooperate with developers in the provision by them of safe, efficient and 
properly constructed roads. 

T.1.1.5 Continue cooperation with St. Johns County for the maintenance and upkeep of County 
roads located within the City. 

T.1.1.6 Continue to de'.«elop a road and street maintenance plan vJt:iioh pr0\1ides for tl=le timely 
FepaiF and upkeep ef losal reads. 

T.1.1.7 The City hereby adopts the Level of Service (LOS) D for peak hour foF all roadway 
types within the City, mmept foF 1SU',441h, and A Streets, 1.tJl=liol=I are Le1.«el C as adapted by City 
oFdinanoe. 

T.1.1.8 The St. Augustine Beach City Commission shall not permit any development that 
degrades the level of service on the transportation system in the City below the adopted LOS. 

T.1.1.9 If ne F'.DOT or Co1::1nty funds are available, tihe developer of a project will be required to 
pay all costs relating to maintaining the traffic circulation system at the adopted LOS, prior to 
obtaining a development permit, if funding is not available from FOOT or St. Johns County. 

T.1.1.1 O The City shall 000Fdinate '.'litl=I St. Jol=lns Ceunty to assess the needs for additional 
bioyole lanes, parking, and pedestrian walkways based on staff reoommendatiens. 
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Objective: Right-of-Way Protection 

T.1.2 The City shall continue to protect existing rights-of-way and to provide adequate rights-of
way in new developments. 

Policies 

T.1.2.1 Rei.iiew eMisting ordinances for possible right oh•.iay safeguarding proi.iisions and add 
proi.iisions to preseF\le future right of way and not to degrade eMisting rights of way, if they Elo not 
currently eMist. 

T.1.2.2 Maintain in the Land Development Regulations provisions that ~insure that new 
development plans include the provision of adequate rights-of-way at a minimum to meet the 
requirements of the Land Dei.ielopment Regulations and preserve any future expansion of the 
State highway system. 

I .1.2.::l I he City Comm1ss1on shall control connection and access points of driveways and 
roads by maintaining provisions in the Land Development Regulations to control connection and 
access points by not allot.•,•ing more than one access point on a lot of less than 60 feet of 
fFentage. 

Objecti•.io: Plan to Monitor Satetv to Roauce AGciElents b\• 10% 

T.1.J The City's Law Enforcement Organ~ation shall establish a plan to monitor safety 
factOFs which affect the City's transportation system and that will reduGe traffic acciaents. 
Transportation Has 10% goal been met, is that aGhie•.iable 

Policies: 

T.1.3.1 ContiRue to cooperate with fDOT and st. Johns County in the collection of traffic count 
Gata.:-

T.1.3.2 Establish a system of accident information collection and filing which prni.iides for 
accurate accident location Elata and prot.iido ana maintain current maps which reflect such 
information. 

T.1.3.J Continue to monitor all traffic safety considerations with a \'iev.' toward the potential need 
fer acciaent prei.iention measures. 

T.1.3.4 In coordination with FDOT and St. Johns County, dei.ielop a plan for the pro•.iision of traffic 
signs ana signal lights as new population and traffic growth patterns generate a need for such. 

GOAL T.2 

ESTABLISH MEANS OF COMMUNICATION ON TRANSPORTATION RELATED ISSUES WITH 
THE FOOT, THE FIRST GOASTNORTH FLORIDA TPO, THE NORTHEAST FLORIDA 
REGIONAL PLAN~llNG COUNCIL, ST. JOHNS COUNTY, ST. AUGUSTINE AND OTHER 
PUBLIC OR PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION RELATED AGENCIES. 
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) 

Objective: Plan to Identify Common Transportation Goals, Objectives and Policies 

T.2.1 The City shall coordinate on an annual basis its will promote the transportation goals, 
objectives and policies with those goals, objeGtii.•es and policies of St. Johns County, the Rfst 
GGastNorth Florida TPO, and the FOOT five year plan, which aJ)ply or will have an influence on 
the City's transportation plan and network. 

Policies 

T.2.1.1 Continue to coordinate with St. Johns County to improve the traffic flow and safety 
standards of Ocean Trace Road all County roadways in St. Augustine Beach. 

T.2.1.2 Continue to coordinate with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and St. 
Johns County for the provision of improved and reinforced pedestrian and vehicular beach 
access ramps. 

Objectii.io: lmproi.iemonts to Ei.iacuation Routes 

T.2.2 The Cit)' will inspest the oi.iasuation routes •.♦.tithin its limits during times of 
signifisant rainfall to see if any sections of the routes besome flooded and will inform the FOOT or 
tho County of the neea to pre•Jent the flooaing. 

T.2.2.1Continue to soordinate with FOOT and St. Johns County on the study of ans nesessity for 
irnpro•Jea e\<acuation •.♦.<ith elo•Jation standards. 

Objective: Coordination of Traffic Circulation Planning 

T.2.3 Traffic circulation planning for the City will be coordinated with the future land uses shown 
on the Comprehensive Plan's Future Land Use Map, with the FDOT 5-Year Transportation Plan, 
and-any the plans for the First CoastNorth Florida TPO, of -.1.ihioh St. Johns County and the City 
are rnernbers. 

Policies 

T.2.J.1 The St. Augl:4stine Beacl=l City Cornrnission shall re'.'iew subse(;fuent '.'ersions of the FOOT 
a Year Transportation Plan, in oFder to update or moaify this olornent, if nooessary. 

T.2.3.2 The St. Augustine Beach City Commission shall review for compatibility ~this 
element with tho traffic circulation plans and programs of aR-the FDOT 5-Year Transportation 
Plan, the F"iFSt Coast North Florida TPO and-er St. Johns County. established for this area and 
update or revise this element. if necessary. 

T.2.3.3.'\II proposed arnendrnents to this Transportation Elornont shall inslude a statement of 
findings supporting suoh proposals. 

GO.A.LT.J 

PROVIDE P-P.RKING FACILITIES CONSISTENT VVITH FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND 
FUTURE TRANSPORTATION NEEDS. 
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Objectii.ie: Stlld't' t-0 Assess Need for Motori;zed Parking 

T.3.1 The City 'Nill continlle t-0 assess the need for the J;Jarking of •.iehicles on a yearly 

T.3.1.1 Continllo to e•,alllato City ordinances and their enforcement as related to parking 
facilities, both pllblic and pri•.•ato. 

Objective: Stlld't' for Off Beach Parking 

T.3.2 The City shall ctlldy altornati11os to beach parking and shall o*plore tho a11ailablo 
013tions and how they can be implemented. 

Polisies 

T.3.2.1 Re'liew data which affects the safety and welfare of beach 13edestrians with a >..•iew toward 
the J;Jro'lision of additional off beach parking. 

T.3.2.2 As poplllation growU=, dictates, continlle to work 'l.«ith the State and Collnty in efforts to 
procllre land for llSe as off beach parking. 

GOAL T.4 

DEVELOP A SAFE BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN WAY SYSTEM ACCESSIBLE TO ALL 
MAJOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. 

Objective: Improve Transportation System for Bicyclists and Pedestrians 

T.4.1 The City will o·,alllato and recommend to the appropriate agency previde 
bikepaths/sidewalks where feasible or needed along the City's transportation system. 

Policies 

T. 4.1.1 Evalllato the need to improve 0M'.isting pedestrian facilities. 

TA.1.2 Continue to work with the St Johns County Bieyele Planning Committee toward tho 
provision of bicycle and pedectrian ways on County maintained reads within the City limits and 
on other roads eontiguous to the City. 

TA.1.3 Continue to work with the Department of En'.•ironmental Protection and St. Johns County 
for tf:le provision of additional pedestrian crosso'lers as beaeh use inereases with population 
growth. 

T.4.1.4 The City will coordinate with DEP, FOOT, St. Augustine and St. Johns County in the 
construction of bicycle paths and pedestrian ways, including beach crossovers ',\lhen tl'lose 
facilities eross the jurisdictional bo1:1ndaries from one go'.•ernment's area to another's. 

T.4.1.5 The City shall require that major new residential or commercial developments ef-..teA 
(1 Q) aores or more shall J.Q..have sidewalks, where needed for pedestrian safety and roadways to 
accommodate bicyclists. 
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HOUSING ELEMENT 

GOALS. OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

GOALH.1 

TO PROVIDE AND MAINTAIN AN ADEQUATE INVENTORY OF DECENT, SAFE AND 
SANITARY HOUSING IN SUITABLE NEIGHBORHOODS AT AFFORDABLE COSTS TO MEET 
THE NEEDS OF THE PRESENT AND FUTURE RESIDENTS OF THE CITY. 

Obiective: Housing Demand 

H.1.1 The City. ey Fflaintaining ti=le Quilding and :l:oning Department to shall provide technical 
assistance, permits and inspections, 6RaU- that pro,;ide enable the opportunity for construction of 
new dwelling units to meet the housing needs of the City's existing and anticipated population. 

Policies 

H.1.1.1 The City shall provide information and technical assistance to the private sector to 
maintain a housing production capacity sufficient to meet the required production. This includes 
maintaining a checklist of iteffls needed to oetain a e1;1ilding permit and re11iewing a permitwith all 
tho required information within t>No weeks. 

H.1.1.2The City shall do,;elop local go,;ornrnent relationships vJith the prii.iate sector ey annually 
holding FRootings with the St. Johns Builders Council to make recommendations to improi.<e the 
efficiency and e>Epand the capaoit:y ef the ho1;1sing deli¥ery systems. ) 
H.1.1.3 The City shall ro,;iow amend ordinances, codes, regulations and the permitting process,. 
as necessary for the purpose of streamlining and afflonding requirements in order to increase 
private sector participation in meeting the housing needs, while ooRtinuing to ensure the health. 
'+'.iolfaro and safety of tho residents. 

Obiective: Substandard Housing 

H.1.2 The City will continue its enforcement of property standards. inspection of rental units., 
and enforcement of building codes to prevent substandard housing. 

Policies 

H.1.2.1 The City shall estaelish a ho1:1sing saf.ety oode, provide inoroasodcontinue its code 
enforcement activitie~ aRd draft an ordinance to ifflplefflont oomplianoo. 

H.1.2.2Tho City shall increase code enforcement aeli•1itios thro1:1gR regular inspeotioRs of the 
housing stock and institute code enforcement aotivitios where warranted. 

H.1.2.3 The City shall encourage the establishment of neighborhood groups who coordinate 
neighborhood upgrading projects by pro11iding code enforcement assistance. reFRoi.<ing blighting 
influeRces and ooncentrating capital andtor operating e1::1dget improvefflents in s1::1oh 
neigheorhoods. 

H.1.2.4The Quilding and Zoning Department of the City ef St. ,A.ugustino Beach shall maintain a 
list of Federal, State and local suesidy programs ai.<ailaele to resideRts of St. Augustine 8eaoh. 
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Objective: Historical Housing 

H.1.3 The City shall assist with the preservation and protection of historically significant 
housing for residential uses where consistent with neighborhood development in cooperation with 
the Division of Historical Resources. 

Policies 

H.1.3.1 The City shall assist the rehabilitation and adaptive re-use of historically significant 
housing tl=lrel:lgh tecl=lnical assistance. 

H.1.J.2Tl=le City st:iall assist pFoperty owneFs of l=listoFically significant l=lol:lsing in applying fer ans 
l:ltilii!ing State ans Feaeral assistanee pregrams, wRere appropriate. 

Objective: Existing Housing 

H.1.4 The City shall assist In promote conserving and extending the useful life of the existing 
housing stock in St. Augustine Beach ey prei.iisions in tRe Flerida Bl:lilding Godo. 

Policies 

H.1.4.1Tho City sRall roi.iiew and amend, where neoessary, the Gi~•·s Rousing stack and health 
codes and standards relating to tRo care and maintenance of residential ans neigRl:lorRood 
envirenments and facilities. 

H.1.4.2During the annual budgetary precess, the City shall schedule and cencentfato public 
infrastructure ans supperting facilities and seF-Vices to upgrade the quality of eMisting 
neighborheeds. The City shall alse work •1.1ith the County to u1:3grade infrastructure services 
previdea tRro1;1gR interlocal agreements. 

H.1.4.3 Annl:lally, tReThe City shall encourage homeowners to increase private reinvestment in 
the existing housing stock in St. Augustine Beach by pro•.1iding information and public assistance. 

O1:>jective: Count•, Wide Puelic Mousing Agenc¥ 

H.1 .a TRe St. ,1\ugustine BeacR City Commission will sl:lpport and cooperate with any 
efforts ey tRe QoaFs of Col:lnty CommissioneFs to estaelisR a Col:lnty wide Pl:lelic Housing 
Agency, 'lJRicR •11ill pro1.«ide sites for 101,v and medOFate insome housing witRin the County. 

Polisies 

H.1 .a.1 TRe St. Augustine BeasR City CoR=imission will coopeFate with tRe County and St. 
Al:lgl:lstine on the terming of a Housing Task r;::erce te develop Reeds and estaelisR priorities for a 
J,>Ul:>lic Rousing agency. 

H.1.6.2SRould the County term a Mousing Task FoFGe, tRe St. Augustine Beach City Commission 
sRall designate one of its memeers to ee a member aAd to FReet to aAaly;!o and propose sites fer 
low ans moderate income hol:lsing in tRo Col:lnty. 
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Objective: Placement of Group Homes and Foster Care Facilities 

H.1.6 The City shall allow the placement of group homes and foster care facilities in residential 
areas consistent with the provisions of Chapter 419, Florida Statutes. 

H.1.6.1 The Land Development Regulations will contain provisions to allow group homes and 
foster care facilities in residential areas consistent with State Statutes. 

Objective: Groen and lnnovati>JoSustainability Building Programs 

-
H.1.7 The City shall promote and encourage sustainable housing use of green, or other 
inno>Jative,tefficientlprogrossi>Jo building designs, rnotheds, ana standards within the City which 
rninirnii!o irnpaGt to the local and eKtended environment, increase energy offisionsy, prosoNo 
water and INater ~uality, insreaso the efficiency of building rnaterials, reduce waste, etc, as 
recognized by the U.S. Groen Building Couneil. 

Policies 

H.1.7, 1 The City shall promote sustainable design by promoting energy efficiency in residential 
development, U1rough tho Building and Zoning Departrnont, research recognized green and 
pregrossi•.ie building rnetheds and resources for tho publis and local go•.iemrnents provided by 
the U.S. Green Building Council and National Assosiation of Horne Builders' National Green 
Building Standards, En>Jironrnental Protection Agency's Star Rating, or other reputable sourees, 
for identifying which rnaterials, rnothods, and designs are green and identifying incenti>Je 
prograrns appropriate for use within the City. 

H.1.7.2The City shall maintain a list of grant and alternati>Je as well as non alternatiI,1e funding 
sources for the irnplornontation of green building programs that rnay be 1;1tilii!ed within the City 
either by a governmental entity or private entity. 

H.1 .7.3The city shall apply for Federal, State, County, and private grants that •Nill further tho 
irnplornontation of green anel efficient buileling within the City as those grants which are •.iiable to 
tho City become available. 

H.1.7.4Tho City shall cooperate with St. Johns County, the State of Florida, and tho Federal 
Government :for the implementation of green initiatives \',1ith the City. 

H.1.7.6Tho City shall re•,'iow and revise the City of St Augustine Beach Land Do>Jeloprnont 
Regulations to integrate green or inno\•ative building incentives for ne•,t,• building within the City as 
well as for remodeling. 

~.1.7.6Tho City shall rnaintain and distribute to applicants when applisations are received an 
updated list of resources for high efficient alternative building materials 'Nhich rnight be utilized for 
pri11ato new sonstruGtion and remodeling. Such list sho1c1ld not be restricted solely to structural 
irnpro11ornonts but also to landssaping (e.g. Xeriscaping, irrigation standards, alternatives to 
pesticides, etc.) 

F4.1.7.7Tho Building and Zoning Department shall report on the resourses looked to for tho 
implementation of this objeGtive and policies to tho City Commission and the Comprehensive 
Planning and Zoning Board. 
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INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

GOAL U.1 

TO MAKE AVAILABLE SAFE AND SANITARY POTABLE WATER SANITARY SEWER 
FACILITIES, DRAINAGE FACILITIES AND SOLID WASTE FACILITIES TO CURRENT AND 
FUTURE RESIDENTS OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH AND TO PROTECT THE AQUIFER 
RECH/iiRGE .A.REA. 

Objective: Sanitary Sewer 

U.1.1 The City shall maintain Part Ill, Soetions 14 17 of the St. Augustine Beach Master 
lnter1ocal Agreement ft.--.has-with St. Johns County, signed April 28, 1992, for the County Ytil+ty 
Department to provide safe, sanitary sewer facilities for current residents, to coordinate the 
extension and increase of capacity, and to plan the facilities required to meet future needs. 

Policies 

U.1.1.1 All new developments , e*eept single family d1."1elling 1:1nits on lots platted prior to the 
adoption date (1 QQQ) of tho City's Comprehensive Plan shall be required to connect to the 
County's central sewer system. Septis tanks shall be limited to areas of suitable soil typos, and 
residential lot sizes shall, at a minim1:1m, eomply with mmont State or County regl:llations. 

U.1.1.2 Residents currently using septic tanks shall be required to tie into the County Utility 
Department's mains, 11/hon they become a•,ailablo as required by the County Health 
Department 

U.1.1.3 Septic tanks •.♦.1ill not eo permitted in the 100 year Floodplain, e*eept in residential areas 
in s1:11:ldi11isions platted prior to 1Q65. 

U.1.1.4 Annually, ropFOsentatii.1os of the City staff shall continue to meet with representatives 
of the County to discuss the capacity of the facilities, the schedule of any construction projects 
and any facility expansion plans. 

Obiective: Solid Waste 

U.1.2 To provide waste disposal to the residents of the City without adversely affecting the 
natural environment or the health, safety and welfare of its citizens, the City shall maintain a 
eoordination mechanism with the Col:lnty 1.-.ihich assl:IFOS residents that selid wastes will be 
disposed of in a safe, eni.1ironmentally sel:lnd manner. 

Policies 

U.1.2.1 The City shall ha110 an maintain the interlocal agreement with St. Johns County to 
roi.1i01.•.i annl:lally the eapaeity of tho Tillman Ridge Landfill to assure adequate solid waste 
disposal for the City of St. Augustine Beach. 
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U.1.2.2 The City shall do¥olop have public education programs to make the public aware of the 
problems and techniques of waste disposal recycling. The City shall and maintain its recycling 
program with either the County or another agency or a private company which will ensure that 
the City's recycling goals are met 

U.1.2.J The City shall hold annual ooordination meetings with the St. Johns County Solid 1Alaste 
Departrnent to further the e~onsion of transfer and disposal oapaoities. 

U.1.2.4The City will 000,:,mato with the County in its recyoling programs ana ,.,,ill work with the 
County to reeuoe solia waste by whate,.•er peroentage is mandates by State law or by mutual 
agreement between the City and the County. 

U.1.2.aTho City shall oooperato with the County, regional and/or State agencies should there be 
a ,:,ro,:,osal to establish a resouroe reoo•,ery faoility and should suoh a faoility be economically 
feasible. 

U.1.2.sn1e City shall require the addition of tho North ,l\merioan Industry Classification System 
(NAICS, 1 QQ7 ed.ition) data to building 13ermits to facilitate the tracking of hai!ardous • .,.mste. 

Objective: Drainage 

U.1.3 The City shall continue the Drainage lm,:,ro>Jemont Program it started in 1992, 1•♦1hich has 
resulted in the joint City/County/FOOT regional storrnwater 13rojeot to promote adequate 
drainage for properties in St. Augustine Beach. 

Policies 

U.1.J.1The City ',Yill seek assistanoe of the St. Johns Ri,.•er \\tater Management Distriot far suoh 
teohnioal matters as establishing a baseline analysis of drainage faoilities. 

U.1.3.2 The City shall continue its ins,:,ootion and maintonanoo prograrn of its major drainage 
oanals that it started in 1QQJ as part of to participate in FEMA's community rating service 
program to lower the flood insurance premiums for the City's property owners. 

U.1.3.3 The City shall prepare a master drainage plan update to determine drainage needs 
through the year 2020 in St. Augustine Beach ane shall 13re13are a monthly sohodulo annually in 
its Capital lm,:,ro•.iements Program to meet tho drainage and the use of a "green" drainage 
system and other new technologies -needs. 

U.1.3.4 The City shall assure developments have the appropriate permits from sontinue to 
work ',t,Jith the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and the St. Johns River Water 
Management District that will have to de>Jolo13 management practices for water resources to 
mitigate urban and non-point sources of water degradation. 

U.1.3.5 City shall amend maintain in the Land Development Regulations as needed ta ensure 
oornplianoo 'Nith the Erosion and Sediment Control Orainanoe aaoptod in February 2006 
measures. 
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U.1.3.6 Through its Land AGEJUisltion Program, the City shall give priority to a developer if the 
dei.•eloper wishes to provide land for purohase or to The City shall allow developers to provide a 
donation to the City as part of the approval of a final development plan for planned unit 
development that will protect surface water and groundwater resources from pollution by 
development. 

U.1.3.7 The City Commission shall investigate the benefits of a stormwater utility. 

Objective: Drainage 

U.1.4 To protect the natural drainage routes in the City from the impact of development while 
utilizing these areas in environmentally safe ways, the City shall utilize the drainage regulations 
that are part of its Land Development Regulations. 

Policies 

U.1.4.1 The City shall continue enforcement of its flood plain management ordinance that 
manages and regulates development within 100-year floodplain and requires the use of natural 
drainageways for retention. 

U.1.4.2 The City shall FRanage and regulate developFRent within 100 year floodplain through a 
drainage oFGinanoe '.t,•hioh reEJUiFes the use et natural drainageways for retention as a part of the 
Land Dei.•elopment Regulations. 

U.1.4.JThe City hereby adopts by referenoe the water EJUality standaFGs as set forth in the 
Chapter 40C 42, Florida Aaministratii.ie Code, for all new ana e*isting storm1Nater systeFRs. 

U.1.4 .4The City shall soordinate and enforoe stormwater p0Fmittin9 for water quality with the St. 
Johns Ri>Jer Water Mana~ement Distriot. 

U.1.4.5 Before permitting construction of any development requiring a stormwater permit, the 
City shall require the applicant to first obtain proof of an environmental permit from the St. Johns 
River Water Management District and/or the Department of Environmental Protection. 

Objective: Potable Water 

U.1.5 The City shall maintain the St. Augustine Beach Master lnterlocal Agreement it has with 
St. Johns County, signed April 28, 1992, for the County to ensure that water for drinking and 
domestic use is sufficient to meet current and projected demands, tl:lat the faeiliUes are a>Jailable 
to meet these deFRands, and there is ooordination bet\1.ieen the City and the County on the 
eMtension of tl:le fasilities in order to inorease their oapaoity. 

Policies 

U.1.5.1 ,l\nm1all~, City representatives shall meet with County representatives as needed, to 
discuss the capacity of the County Utility Department's facilities, the schedule of any 
construction projects, and any facility expansion plans that may affect St. Augustine Beach. 

U.1.5.2 All new developments in the City shall be required to connect to the County Utility 
Department's centralized water system. 
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U.1.5.3 The City shall not approve any development orders which will reduce the adopted 
level of service. 

U.1.5.4 The City shall enforce the Florida Building Code Construction Standard of oF<:linances 
which require the use of water-saving devices and procedures for water conservation in new 
construction and specified reconstruction. 

U.1.5.5 The City's Water Supply Facilities Work Plan is incorporated into the comprehensive 
plan as Appendix A of the Infrastructure Element. 

U.1.5.6 The City will maintain a Water Supply Facilities Work Plan that is coordinated with St. 
Johns River Water Management District's North Florida Regional Water Supply Plan (NFRWSP) 
by updating the work plan and related comprehensive plan policies within 18 months of an 
update to the NFRWSP that affects the City. 

U.1.5.7 The City will participate in the development of updates to NFRWSP and other water 
supply development-related initiatives facilitated by St. Johns River Water Management District 
(SJRWMD) that affect St. Augustine Beach. 

U.1.5.8 The City will monitor and participate, as necessary. in St. Johns County Utility District's 
(SJCUD) water supply planning process to ensure that SJCUD accounts for and meets the City's 
current and future water needs. 

Objective: Water Conservation 

U.1.6 The City shalt adopt enforce the Florida Building Code which includes policies for water 
conservation measures. 

Policies 

U.1.6.1 The City shall enforce the Florida Building Codes Construction Standard of ordinances 
which requires the use of water-saving devices and procedures for water conservation in new 
construction and specified reconstruction. 

U.1.6.2 The City shall maintain information on water conservation measures at the Building and 
Zoning Department. 

U.1.6.3 The 8uilsing and Zoning Department shall, suring buileing plan re11iew of the irrigation 
plan, resommeRe water sonservation technieiuos for irrigation. 

U.1.6.4 The City will cooperate with the County's Utility Department to implement within the 
City any water conservation measures adopted by the Department St. Johns County, including 
the use of reclaimed water. 

U.1.6.5 St. Augustine Beach shall promote water conservation by encouraging the use of water 
efficient devices and Florida Friendly Landscapes as recommended by the University of 
Florida/lFAS program. 

_) 
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U.1.6.6 The City shall coordinate with appropriate St. Johns County and Regional, State, and 
Federal agencies to address current and future water sources, water use, and water 
conservation. 

GOALU.2 

NEEDED PUBLIC FACILITIES SHALL BE PROVIDED IN A MANNER WHICH PROTECTS 
INVESTMENTS IN EXISTING FACILITIES AND PROMOTES ORDERLY COMPACT URBAN 
GROWTH. 

Objective: Levels of Service 

U.2.1 Prior the approval of a building permit or its functional equivalent, the City shall consult 
with the St Johns County Utility Department (the City's potable water provider) to determine 
whether adequate water supply exists to serve new development no later than the anticipated 
date of issuance of a certificate of occupancy or its functional equivalent. The City shall ensure 
that adequate water supply and potable water facilities shall be in place and available to serve 
new development no later than a certificate of occupancy or its functional equivalent. 

Policies 

U.2.1.1 The City hereby adopts a 25-year, 24-hour duration storm as the interim level of 
service standard for design of all drainage and stormwater management systems developed or 
redeveloped after the adoption of this Comprehensive Plan. 

U.2.1.2 The City hereby adopts the following levels of service: 
Acceptable 

Facility/Service area Level of Service Standard 
Sanitary Sewer Facilities 3Q0280 gallons/household/day 
Potable Water Facilities w/o reuse J00-350 gallons/household/day 
Potable Water Facilities with reuse 280 gallons/household/day 
Solid Waste Facilities 5.7 pounds/capita/day 

Water Quality Standards for Chapter 40C-42 Florida 
Stormwater Runoff Administrative Code 

U.2.1.3 In order to assure that the abo!Je identified level of service standards are maintained, 
prooed1:1ros/systems for determining a•Iailable oapaoity and demand st=iall be de•1eloped by plan 
implementation, and those proced1:1res shall incorporate apJ)ropriate J)eak demand coefficients 
for each facility and for each typo of development J)Foposed. 

U.2.1.4 All improvements for replacement, expansion or increase in capacity of facilities shall 
be compatible with the adopted level of service standards for facilities. 

U.2.1.6The City shall coordinate •.♦.1ith the St. Johns Ri'ler 'Nater Management District, Anastasia 
Mosq1:1ito Control Distrist, and St. Johns Co1:1nty to req1:1ire all stormwator facilities b1:1ilt prior to 
1982 to ha'le an ambient water q1:1ality Sl:IF\!ey, and those facilities fo1:1nd to be \'iolating Class Ill 
standards as sot forth in Rulo 62 302.600, F.AC., will be required to retrofit in order to meet 
these standards. 
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ObjectiYe: Deficiencies and Capital lmpro•.iements 

U.2.2To correct deficiencies, as well as coordinate the e~ension of facilities to meet fl:lture 
needs, the City shall, upon plan implementation, deYelop and maintain a fi,.1e year schedule of 
capital improYoment needs for these public facilities, 1,>Jhich are under the City's control to be 
updated annually in conforfflance with tho roYie•u process. for the Capital lmproYemonts 
Element of this Plan. 

U.2.2.1 Proposed capital impro•.iement projects will be eYaluated and ranked according to the 
following priority leYel guidelines: 

bo1Jel Ono: Whether tho project is needed to protect public health ane safety, to fulfill 
the City's legal commitment to pro..1ide facilities ans services, or to 
presef\le or achio1Jo full use of eMistin!iJ facilities and correct e*isting 
eoficioncios; 

le,.101 Two: Whether the project increases efficiency of use of e>Eisting facilities, 
pro1Jents or reduces fl:ltw=e improi;ement costs, pro1Jides soNice to 
development areas lacking full sen.1ioe or promotes in fill de1Jelopment; 
aRG 

Le•.iol Throe: Whether the project represents a logical o~ension of facilities and 
seNices within a eesignatod seNice area. 

Objecti•.ie: Correcting Deficiencies 
U.2.3The St. Augustine Beach City ComA"lission shall rei;iew recomA"lendations from staff 
regarding impro1Jomonts to o>Eisting facilities and direct staff to coordinate the processes 
required to correct any Eieficiency so noted. 

~If no public fl:lnes are aYailable, the deYeloper of a project will be required to pay all costs 
relating to maintaining the public facilities at the aeopted le•,el of SeNice, prior to oetaining a 
deYelopment permit. 

Objective: Existing Facilities 
U.2.4 The City shall interface with the County to extend and/or improve the service provided 
by existing water and sewer facilities within the City. 

U.2.4.1 To maximize the use of existing facilities, the City will require hook-ups to the 
centralized sewer and water facilities, if these facilities are available 

U.2.4.2 All new developments, e>Ecept for tho ee'Jelopment of single faA"lily dwelling units on a 
lot platted prior to 1QQO, shall be required to connect to the centralized water and sewer facilities 
of the St. Johns County Utility Department or construct a system that woule ee acoo~table to the 
County ane designed in accoreance 1.Yith State statutes. 

U.2.4.3 Owners of single family lots platted before 1990 shall be required to connect these lots 
>,•.then ee1Jolopmonts occur on theF11 to the County's central sewer system, shoule the system be 
a•.«ailaele adjacent to or within 200 feet of the lots if required by the St. Johns County Health 
Department. 
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CONSERVATION/COASTAL MANAGEMENT ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES, POLICIES 

COASTAL AND RECREATIONAL RESOURCES 

GOALCC.1 

WHEREAS THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL \JVELL BEING Or THE CITY Or ST. AUGUSTINE 
BEACH IS CLOSELY RELATED TO THE ABUNDANCE AND QUALITY Or THE COASTP,L 
RESOURCES, THE CITY SHALL ENSURE THAT THE DEVELOPMENT, USE OF AND 
ACCESS TO ITS COASTAL RESOURCES NEITHER CREATE A PUBLIC HAZARD NOR 
CAUSE A SIGNIFICANT ADVERSE IMPACT UPON THE REMAINING NATURAL 
RESOURCES BY CREATING A FUTURE DEVELOPMENT PATTERN THAT ENHANCES 
AND RESTORES COASTAL RESOURCES (BEACHES, DUNES, COASTAL STRAND). 

Objective: Beach Access 

CC.1.1 St. Augustine Beach shall ensure that development will not increase public hazard or 
have a significantly adverse impact on remaining natural resources by enforcement of the City's 
resource protection standards, Artiole V in its contained in the Land Development Regulations, 
which shall provide protection for the City's Trees, environmentally sensitive lands, protection of 
groundwater and wellheads, protection of habitat of endangered or threatened species and 
which shall contain flood damage prevention regulations. 

Policies 

CC.1.1.1 St. Augustine Beach will require any new beachfront development •.vhioh is thirty (30) 
to si>Ety (60) aores in size to have at least one (1) beach access for use of residents within the 
development. Any nev, eeaohfront de1.ielopment in e*oess of si>Ety 
(60) aores shall hat.ie at least two (2) eeaoh assesses fer 1:1se of resiElents within the 
Elet.ielopment 

CC.1.1.2 St. Augustine Beach will not vacate any mare easements, walkways and other 
access points to beaches and shores e~<Gept when the aggFegation of lane prai.•ides more linear 
feet and parking spaoes. 

CC.1.1.3 St. Augustine Beach, in conjunction with the County, will maintain the current beach 
walkover~ and plan and provide for additional walkovers as funding sources are identified and 
available. 

CC.1 .1.4 Private land owners adjacent to public beach access points , inol1:1aing easements, 
will not be allowed to restrict public access to the beaches via plantings or other means--tA 
aooordance 1Nit.h prot.iisions in the City's Lana Det.iolopmont Reg1:1lations. 
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Objective: Preservation of Dunes 

CC.1.2 St. Augustine Beach shall protect, conserve and enhance remaining coastal dunes 
by requesting assistanse from the Department of 6ntJironmental Protestion, and shall identify 
long term sonstruciion standards that will assomplish this objostitJe, sush as enforcing the 
requirements of the Coastal Construction Setback Line and by enforsing Secii0n 1.07.10.6 of 
the Land DetJelopment Regulations, which states that where a forward building line has been 
established along the coast, ~ to prohibit Re building or an addition to an existing building '8 
permitted in front of this general line."established forward building line and to require an 
approval and/orpermit from the Department of Environmental Protection for development 
seaward of the Coastal Construction Setback Line. 

Policies 

CC.1.2.1 St. Augustine Beach will partisipate in support dune stabilization and restoration 
projects with St. Johns County, State and Federal agencies. 

CC.1.2.2 St. Augustine Beach will cooperate to control beach erosion by monitoring requiring 
the Corps of Engineers and DEP permit~ for development along the coastlinenotises, and by 
making relet,•ant recommendations to further this pelisy. 

CC.1.2.3 Motorized vehicles will be prohibited on dune systems, except in a situation that has 
been designated an emergency by the local civil defense agency. 

CC.1.2.4 St. Augustine Beach will promote hazard mitigation by enforcement of the Coastal 
Construction Setbask Control Line and requiring an approval and/or permit from the Department) of Environmental Protection for development seaward of the Coastal Construction 
SetbaskControl Line. 

CC.1.2.5 St. Augustine Beach will enforce the requirements of the Federal Flood Insurance 
Program by continuing to participate in the program specifically by designating coastal high 
hazare areas and by limiting de•.ielopmont in such areas aleng with relecating any infrastruciure. 

CC.1.2.6 The City shall enforce building practices and coastal construction standards in Chapter 
161.053, Florida Statutes that reduce the vulnerability of life and property to natural hazards, 
specifically hurricanes, in high hazard areas. 

CC.1.2.7 The City shall inelude perforrnanee staneares in the Land DetJelopment Reg1:1latiens 
that prieritii!e Atlantic Shoreline 1:1ses •.•lith the primary purpose of mEpanding conservatien and 
resreation 1:1ses. 

CC.1.2.8 The City shall require all deYelepment and redetJele,:>ment aleng the Atlantis Shereline 
to adhere to the publis assess req1:1irements of the Coastal Zeno Protestien Act of 1986. 

CC.1.2.9 The City shall not permit development that modifies undisturbed areas of the dune 
system. 
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Objective: Disaster Preparedness 

CC.1.3 St. Augustine Beach will participate wAA- in the St. Johns County Local Mitigation 
Strategy Task Force all applisable State and f='.edeFal agensies to insure public safety by 
keeping Disaster PrepaFedness plans ouFFent incorporating the hazard mitigation annex of the 
peacetime emergency plan as 1•♦Jell as by updates of the Regional Planning Co1:1nsil and St. 
Johns County. 

Policies 

CC.1.3.1 The City shall coordinate with St. Johns County require for an assessment of the 
impact of new development on the City's emergency evacuation routes. 

CC.1 .3.2 Tho City will reoommond to tho responsible agensy that existing ei.1aouation FOutos will 
be §ii.ten priority for improi.tement oi.ter ether transportation faoilitios in the agenoy's annual 
oapital impFoi.•ements program. 

CC.1.3.3 St. Augustine Beach shall implement the applicable portions of the St. Johns County 
Local prepare anel upelato its hurricane evacuation plan and disaster preparedness plan that 
relate to St. Augustine Beach eYery fli.te years anel also roe1+'ah,iate tho plan's offootii.1eness 
immeeliately and any updates to St. Johns County Local Mitigation Strategy J3Plan after major 
disaster events to Feoommenel appropriate impro1+'emonts and post disaster rodei.ielopment 
asti•Jitios, both immediate and long teFm. 

CC.1.3.4 The City shall coordinate with St. Johns County to distribute update its hurricane 
guide showing evacuation routes, hurricane hazards, safety procedures, shelters and other 
pertinent information for its citizens ei.tery year by the anni1•1ersary date of the adoption of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

CC.1.3.5 The City will coordinate with the County for transportation of any handicapped 
and/or indigent persons in the City during times of mandatory evacuation. 

CC.1.3.6 St. Augustine Beach will aRRually coordinate disaster preparedness ~with St. 
Johns County and the City ef St. Au91:1stine. 

CC.1.3.7 The City will participate with the County and the Northeast Florida Regional Planning 
Ceunsil in Ele11eloping for the implementation of the -a-local mitigation strategy....mgn_ to 98tter 
prepare the for St. Johns County and the City for natural disasters and to lessen the damages 
from-sYGR disasters. 

Objeotii.te: Publio Expenditures 

CC.1.4 Consistent ·,.1ith elemeRls ef the adopted Comprohensi•Je Plan for the City, publis 
oxpeRElituFes sl=tall be 1:1seEI feF, but Rot limited to, reoFeatien, protestion of paFk fasilities, 
oonsef\•ation of natural resouroes, and issues dealin§ 1,Yith publis health within the ooastal high 
l=ta~ai:d areas. 

Pelioies 

CC.1.4.1 lnfrastrusture shall be planned and required to be installed ouFFently with future 
development in arnas outside of oeastal high h~ards areas. 
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CC.1.4.2 ,A.II pri>.•ate ane publio infrastruGture, utilities ane erainage impro•.•ement6 must be 
oonstruGtee oonoun=ently, or in aoooraanoe '.tJith a phasee plan approJJee by St. Augustine 
Beaat:I. 

ObjeGtiJJe: MuFFisaFJe Evacuation 

CC.1.6 The City shall require tAat ne1.v resieential ee11elopments proviee an assessment of the 
impaot of the eevelopments on tl:10 City's e11asuation ro~des. 

Poli64es 

CC.1.6.1 Transportation systems (roaes, streets, eto.) shall be eesignee ane e1:1ilt to t:ianele 
tfaffis generatee euring emergensy e11aouaUons as eefiAee in tt:ie City's 01.•aouation plan. 

CC.1.6.2 All reaeways in the soastal 2:one shall ee oonstruGtee to City speomsations using 
salinity tolerant sonstruotion test:iniques ane materials. 

CC.1.6.3 Transportation erainage systems inslueing swales ane eitol=les shall be maintained to 
ensure l=lydra1:1lis sapability. 

CC.1.6.4 The City will ooordinate with St. Johns Co1;1nty in urging ane supporting 1-00T in 
widening State Road MA from 0.vens Avenue to State Road 2QS as a key 01.•aouation route. 

Objective: Protecting Water Resources 

CC.1.6 The City shall minimize the adverse impacts of development on the water resources 
on Anastasia Island. 

Policies 

CC.1.a.1 Assure tl=lat nov, ee¥elopment eoes not interfero or restriGt surfase ¥,<ater from 
entering ¥.<etlands or est1;1aries to maintain noFrRal eiologisal produstii.1ity ey requiring all positi11e 
erainage stNGtures to ee eesigneG ane sonstrustee te retain tho first hatf insl=I of i:ainfall in an 
effline retention str1:1sture. 

CC.1.i .2 De¥elopment ordeF6 ,..,,;11 be eeniee that eo not protest tt:ie nature and fl.motion of 
wetlanes, wateFways, inlets ane estuaries. 

CC.1.6.3 All development shall be designed and constructed to City specifications to minimize 
stormwater discharge and shall be designed to meet the requirement of Chapters 17-25 and 
40D-4, F.A.C. 

GC.1.S.4 Appro11ee stoFrR1Nater management systems will be designed ane eperated to 
pre11ent silt ane ether pellutants ffem entering adjaeent wateFs 'IAthout 24 hour detention. 

GG.1.e.6 The City shall require tAe restoratien and enhanoernent ef the eeaol=lesldune system 
and natural di:ainage patterns whiol=I are tributary to the lntrasoastal Waten\<ay •Nithin all nO'.v 
de11elopments. 
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CC.1.6.6 The City shall require developers to obtain all enforce eni.•ironmental performanse 
standards to limit the s1:1eeifis and m:,m1,1lati1Je impaols on vJil(:tlife habitats and lii.iing marine 
reeo1,1rees, s1,1eh as reE11,1iring dei.ielopment plans to somply with applicable federal, state and 
-.•.iater manag8fflent distriol regYlatione permits relating to environmentally sensitive lands, 
including the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers wetlands mitigation permit, if applicable, and the St. 
Johns River Water Management District's Environmental Resource Permit. 

Objesti1•1e: \~tater Dependent ,<\oli\lities 

CC.1.7 De¥elopment permits and other desisions made by the City senseming shoreline Yses 
will gi¥e priority to water dependeRt aoli1Jities sonsistent with the Fut1,1re land Use Element and 
the standards set forth in u,e policy below. 

~ 
CC.1.7.1 Water dependent and other shoreline Ysea will be prohibited from astive 
shellfish haFYesting areas and manatee habitats. 

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

GOALCC.2 

'ftll-lER~S CONSERVATION OF AIR, WATER, SOIL, '.'VILDLIFE AND OTI-IER NATURAL 
RESOURCES IS IMPORT.ti.NT TO Tl-IE VARIETY AND STRENGTH OF ST. /',UGUSTINE 
8~Cl-l'S AESTl-l!;TIC VALUES, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH SHALL CONSERVE, UTILIZE AND 
PROTECT THE NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE AREA, INCLUDING AIR, WATER, 
WETLAND, WATERWELLS, WATER BODIES, SOILS, VEGETATIVE COMMUNITIES, 
WILDLIFE, WILDLIFE HABITAT AND OTHER NATURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESOURCES. 

Objective: Potable Water 

CC.2.1 St. Augustine Beach shall maintain its interlocal agreement with the County to ensure 
that the City has adequate water supplies of a quality sufficient to meet existing and projected 
future demands, and consistent with the adopted Level of Service in the Potable Water Sub
Element. 

Policies 

CC.2.1.1 St. Augustine Beach will coordinate with the St. Johns County Utility Department as 
they develop and update the estimate of water needed for potable and other demands and 8AaU 
examine the feasibility of alternate water sources as a supply of water prior to an emergency 
situation on an annYal easis. 

Objective: Water Conservation 

CC.2.2 The City will promote water conservation in GOOFGination consistent with the St. Johns 
County Utilities Department, St. Johns River Water Management District and adopted State the 
Florida Building Codes. 
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Policies 

CC.2.2.1 The City will enforce the water conservation requirements as FRanElatoEI eyincluded 
in the State aElopted Florida Building Code Geees for all permitted construction. 

CC.2.2.2 The City shall support the St. Johns County Utility Department public outreach efforts 
to publicize and promote Best Management Practices (BMPs) as suggested by the State of 
Florida and St. Johns River Water Management District that illustrate the importance of water 
conservation and promote the use of "Florida-friendly landscaping". 

CC.2.2.3 The City shall support efforts of the St. Johns County Utility Department to promote 
water conservation through its rate structures that provide financial incentives for water 
conservation. 

CC.2.2.4 The City shall continue to encourage conservation of water resources and use of 
innovative land development techniques to decrease water use. Water conservation measures 
shall include, but not limited, to the following: 

(a) All plantings shall be selected based on the principles of Florida Friendly landscaping 
including planting the right plant in the right place and providing for efficient watering. 

(b) Construction limitations within the 100-year floodplain, Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands and SJRWMD designated significant Surficial and Floridan recharge areas. 

(c) Reclaimed water for irrigation, where available. 

(d) Encourage the use of or the retrofitting of plumbing fixtures that are water saving 
devices such as ultra-low flow fixtures. 

Objective: Protection of Wetlands 

CC.2.3 The City shall protect wetlands and other hydrologically sensitive areas from adverse 
development pressures ey FestFistions on tt:ie 1:1se of str1:1st1:1res for water management and ey 
penalties far encrnacl:lFRent by requiring the appropriate Federal and/or State permits prior to 
approving any development permits. 

Policies 

GC.2.a.1 Non str1:1st1:1ral stoFmwater rnanageFRent test:iniq1:1es st:iall ee roq1:1irod •.i.tl:lero 
a13propriato to ent:iance tt:ie t:iydrologic sonElitions of stressoa, irn13astea wotlanas by 
coordinating 11.•itt:i St. Jot:ins Co1:1nty, tt:ie Department of En•.,ironrnental Protection, tt:ie St. Johns 
Rii.ier Water Management District and the Cofl)s of Engineers. 

CC.2.3.2 The City shall continue to enforce provisions to protect and enhance wetland areas 
and their functions within the City's limits in accordance with applicable agencies responsible for 
·wetland protection, including the Department of Environmental Protection and St. Johns River 
Water Management District 

CC.2 .3.3 The City shall onforoe wetlanEI protection standarEls, s~ch as Feq1:1iring dei.ielopment 
plans to coFRply with all applicaele \•.ietland reg1:1lations, insl1:1Eling the 'Nater Managernent 
Distriot's Eni.iironmental Reso1:1roe Permit. 
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Obiective: Reduce Impact of Flooding 

CC.2.4 The City shall , through its Master Drainage Plan, continue to improve drainage 
systems to reduce the impacts of flooding. 
Policies 

CC.2.4.1 The City._will rei,1iei.v e*isting development iR low lyiRg areas for f.uture drainage 
impro>1emeRts through tRe-~City's Master Drainage Plan update, will recommend drainage 
improvements that will minimize possible flooding potential. 

CC.2.4.2 All new development shall conform with the minimum flood plain requirements of the 
Land Development Regulations and the ameRded St. .A.ug1:-.1stiRe Qeash flood plain ordinanse. 

Objective: Removing Septic Systems 

CC.2.5 The City will sooperate with encourage the County to have sewer mains provided in 
older, developed subdivisions so that the property owners can connect to the central sewer 
system. 

Policies 

CC.2.5.1 New Septis septic tanks shall be prohibited where soils are unsultal:lle 1:-lRless 
adeq1:-.1ate approved fill is supplied for the septis tank aRd draiRfield, unless permitted by the St. 
Johns County Health Department. 

CC.2.5.2 The City shall restrict the use of septic tanks withiR the City limits l:ly req1:-.1iriRg all 
ne11,1 de>1elopment, with the e*oeption of.. to only single-family dwelling units on lots platted prior 
to 1990, not having available sewer, to l:le connected to the St. Johns County Utility ColleotioR 
System with approval from the St. Johns County Health Department. 

Objective: Hazardous Substances 

CC.2.6 Protect natural resources of the City from contamination by any hazardous 
substances. 

Policies 

CC.2.6.1 IA oonfermaRGe ,.••,itf:t State and i;:ederal regulations, oommersial Commercial 
establishments which use, treat, store, generate or transport toxic or hazardous substances 
shall prepare a plan whish identifies the materials and how these materials will so handled and 
disJ)osed comply with all appropriate State and Federal Regulations. 

CC.2.6.2 St. .A.1:-.1gustine Beash 'Nill work '.'Ath other State agencies to de.,.elop sites fer 
f:to1:-.1seholds, small l:lusinesses and otf:ter low •.iol1:1me geRerators of ha2:ardous 'Naste to deli•.ier 
ha2:ardo1:1s waste for later disposal at an approi.ied ha2ardo1:1s waste disposal site. 

CC.2.6.3 Sites polluted from underground petroleum storage tanks shall be promptly cleaned 
up and the tank replaced, repaired or removed as presented in an appro•.ied plaR 'NitRiR six 
months of disso•.iering the prol:llem required by State and Federal regulations. 
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Objective: Preservation of Natural Habitats 

CC.2.7 The City through its LanEI Dei.ielopment Regulations shall assist the Department of 
Em.•ironmental PreteGtion in the shall protectieR--ef unique habitats and ecological systems....QY: 
requiring permits from the St. Johns River Water Management or Department of Environmental 
Protection. prior to approving development permits. 

Policies 

CC.2.7.1 For the protection of significant habitats of viable populations of threatened or 
endangered species of special concern of plants and animals in the City, the City shall require a 
habitat management plan ror parcels ef fi1Je (5) acres er more unpla"eEI as of .June 30, 1QQQ 
which will sho'l1 the locations of the significant habitats of threateneEI or enElangered spesies of 
plants andJor animals anEI '.+Jill state the astii.iities by the owner or owners to protest tt:ireateneEI 
or endangereEI species. The proteGtion asti•Jities shall be maEle a part of the final dei.ielopment 
plan for any dei.ielepmont appro1JeEI by the City's Comprehensii.ie Planning and Zoning Board on 
the parcel(s) compliance with all appropriate State and Federal regulations. 

CC.2.7.2 Developments proposed adjacent to Class II waters and State parks shall be 
environmentally compatible by providing at least 25 feet of native natural buffer. 

Objeoti•Je: Air Quality 

CC.2.8 The City shall protest eMisting air quality by ei.ialualing dei.•elopments and traffic 
improvements to determine the impact on ambient conditions. 

CC.2.8.1 The City shall keep in its land De¥elopment Regulations FeEleral anEI State air quality 
standards. 

Objective: Protestion of Estuaries and Marino Rosoursos 

CC.2.Q In sooperation with the County, the Water Management Distrist, anEI >Jarieus 
Elepartmon-ts ef the State of FloriEla, the City shall furtl:ler tho proteGtion, senservation anEI 
enhansement of surrounEling estuaries, coastal wetlanEls anEI living marine resources as well as 
coastal barriers anEI pristine wilElliro habitat losateEI in tl=le City. 

Poliaios 

CC.2.Q.1 Tl:le City sl=lall request that tl:le St. .Johns County lntergoi.·ernmental Committee 
establish joint efferts to conserve tho natural functions of eMisting soils, fisheries, wildlife 
l=labitats, wetlanEls and especially marine anEI estuaFial communities. 

CC.2.Q.2 The City shall Fequest the participation of State agencies in the ini.•entory and 
deteFrnination of en¥ironrnentally sensitii.ie lands witl:lin the City. 

Objective: Conserving Native Vegetative Communities 

CC.2.10 The City shall maintain landscaping perrorrnance standardsrequirements in the Land 
Development Regulations to conserve the remaining native vegetative communities, especially 
the hardwood hammocks. 
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CC.2.10 The City shall limit disturbances to the native vegetation and limit the size of trees 
that may be removed by enforsing maintaining tree protection standards that shall insh:1ee 
13rohibiting the remo-.1al, outting down or destruGtion of any tree losated on any pro13orty without 
obtaining a 13ormit, and not authori2ing the romo•.ial of protested trees unless tho eo1.ioloper 
demonstrates tho reason for the remoi.ial in the Land Development Regulations. 

CC.2.10.2 Tho City sl=lall onl=lanso and/or restore aogradod natural areas in sonjunstion with 
tl=le appropriate State agonoios on present ana future City ownea properties tl=lrougl=l tl=lo 
romo•.1al of non nati•.ie -.1egotation, reforestation, shoreline or dune restoration and,(or the 
restoration of tl=le natural l=lyarology. 

CC.2.1 o.a The City tl=lrough its Land Asquisition Program will gi•.ie priority to tl=lo purohase of 
i.iaoant land tl=lat has been dograaed analor has been ini.iadea by non natii.ie 1.iegetation. 

CC.2.10.4 By 2008, tl=le City sl=lall inslude in its Lana lJe1Jelopment ~egulations pro1Jisions that 
prohibit now a01Jolopmont from using non nati-.10 1Jegotation for lanassaping. 

ObjoGti•.ie: Maintaining Adoptea Le1Jels of Servise 

CC.2.11 The entire City is a soastal area, ana tho City in its Lana De\/elopment Regulations 
shall maintain Le1Jel of Sorviso standm=ds whish will be oonsistent fer the entire City. 
lnfrastruoture will be phased to meet the de'.'elopment neeas and to maintain the adopted LeYel 
of Servise standaras that are insluded in tho Plan's Capital lmpro>Jemonts Element. 

CC.2.11.1 De¥olopmonts will not be pei:mittod if faoilitios are not a•.iailable or v.iill not be 
a•.iailable when the de'.'elopment is oomploted to maintain tho adopted lo'.'ol of servioe. 

CULTURi\L AND HISTORIC RESOURCES 

GOALCC.3 

St. Augustine Qoaoh shall aoti-.•oly promote tho preservation of, and assess to, oultural and 
historioal resouroos by requiring in its Lana Oo.¥eloprnent Regulations that do\/eloprnent 
proposals in>Jostigate tho potential of suoh resourses on site. 

Objeoti¥O: ldentifisation and Proteotion of Historio Sites 

CG.3.1 St. Augustine Beash will ooordinato -.•.~th tl=m State Di•.iision of Arshi•.ies and 
otheFS to identify and protest historioally signifioant sites. 

Polisios 

CC.3.1.1 The City •Nill amend building ooaes and other enforsernent prastises, as needed, to 
allo•.v for historio strustures to be grantee any varianses whish are needed and aesirable so as 
to preserve tho struGtures' historisal sharaGteristiGS. 

CC.3.1.2 The City shall assist owners who want to apf)ly to have their properties insludea on tho 
National Register of Historio Sites ana Plaoes. 
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CC.3.1.3 n1e City shall work towares creating an ordinance to ieentify ane site historic 
resoyrces locatee vJitflin the City limits. 

HAZARD MITIGATION 

GOALCC.4 

THE CITY SHALL MAKE EVERY REASONABLE EFFORT TO ENSURE PUBLIC SAFETY, 
HEALTH AND WELFARE OF PEOPLE AND PROPERTY FROM THE EFFECTS OF COASTAL 
STORMS BY LIMITING PUBLIC EXPENDITURES IN AREAS SUBJECT TO REPEATED 
DAMAGE BY WIND AND WATER TMERE8Y REDUCING TME ~POSURE OF HU~'ANS 
/I.ND PROPERTY TO N/1.TURAL HAZARDS, I.E. HURRICANES. 

Objective: Post-Disaster Redevelopment 

CC.4.1 The City shall maintain ane rei.•iew a post disaster reee1.ielopment plan to work with St. 
Johns County to reduce the exposure of human life and property to the destruction of 
hurricanes. 

Policies 

CC.4.1.1 Tt:le City's 8Yilding and Zoning Department st:lall maintain and Ypdate a pest disaster 
redet.ielepment plan so as to redYce the e~osyre of hYman life and property to dostrYotion by 
hYrricanes. 

CC.4.1.2 The City will adhere to the standards for the removal, relocation or structural 
I modification of damaged infrastructure and structures and only allow redevelopment consistent 

with all applicable State regulations, sych as reqYiring all aYileings to be leeatod land1NaFd of the 
Coastal Consu1:1etion Setaack Lino Ynless tl=lo bYildings are el&¥ated and meet the reqYirements 
of Chapter HH, Part I, the Beach ans Shore ?reseF\latioA·Aet; and Chal')ter 161, Part 111, the 
Coastal Zone Protection Act of 1Q85, Florida Statytes. 

CC.4.1.3 The City shall ensure that structures subject to repetitive losses due to storm 
events will be reconstructed in accordance with applicable City, State, and Federal 
requirements for reconstruction. 

CC.4.1. 4 Tl=le City shall insl1:1de in the !')Ost disaster redo1.ielol')ment plan recommenaations of 
iAteragenoy h~ard mit.igation reports, 

CC.4.1.5 Tl=le City sl=lall iAeh:1de in the pest aisaster rede1.ielol')ment !')Ian measYres fer 
eliminating Ynsafe eonditions anEl inapproJ3riate Ysos in Coastal Migh t-lm!arEl Areas. 
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Objective: Development in Coastal High Hazard Areas 

CC.4.2 The City shall restrict the intensity of development within Coastal High Hazard Areas 
consistent with public safety needs, such as limiting the height of buildings to thirty-five (35) feet 
above the minimum ground floor elevation, regardless of whether the ground floor is required to 
be non-habitable by any local, State or Federal regulation; excluding wind resistant engineered 
parapet walls, elevator shafts, mechanical equipment and other necessary attachments; 
maintaining required setbacks, except for variances granted by the strict application of hardship 
criteria as defined; prohibiting structures forward of the existing building line (platted lot lines) VE 
zones; and prohibiting commercial and high density residential land uses along the City's 
shoreline. 

Policies 

CC.4.2.1 The Coastal Mlgh Hazard .fiiFea shall be defined as the e>Jacuatien zone k>r a 
Category 1 hurricane as established by the Northeast Florida Regional Planning Ceuncil's 
Murricane Evasuatfon Study (OGtoeer 1998), and rRedevelopment in the Coastal High Hazard 
~shall comply with Gfty-; applicable State, and Federal requirement& puFSuanl to Chapters 
161.063, 161 .52 and 161.55, Florida Statutes, k>r aGti1Jities er oonstruGtion 1i.vithin the Coastal 
Building Zane. 

CC.4.2.2 8y 2000 the City shall identify any areas within the Coastal Migh Mazard Area 
needing redevelopfflent and deYelop a plan k>r elirninating unsafe senditions and inappFOpriate 
oonditions. 

Objective: De1Jeloprnont in Coastal Miah Mazard Al:eas Local Mitigation Strategy Task Force 

CC.4.3 The City will participate as a member of the St. Johns County Local Mitigation Strategy 
Task Force and attend all sst:ieduled rneetings. 

Policies 

CC.4.3.1 The fecus of the local rnitigat:ion strategy fer the City will be to prevent repeliti\le less 
and to lessen the City's vulnerability to natural disasters. 

CC.4.3.2 The City will ha►.~ in its losal mitigation strategy GOOFdination with the County to 
implement educational awarene66 pFOgrams and to aeYelop sound emergency response plans. 

CC.4.3 .3 The City will participate as a member of the County's Local Mitigation Strategy 
Program (LMS) Task Force and will insorporate LMS initiati,.«ee into appropriate initiatives and 
astivities in the City's Cornprehensive Plan once the LM8 Prograrn is de1,1eloped by the County 
and the Northeast Florida Regional Planning Council. 

CC.4.3.4 The City's Local Mitigation Strategy shall, at a minimum, insl1::1de tho fellewing 
guiding prinsiples to protest the lives of City residents by notifying home ln:1yers that pFOpeFt}' is 
in the floodplain; ensuring that e1Jacuation routes are well rna~ed and rnaintained; easing all 
M1::1re lane use decisions on the carrying capacity ef e1Jasuatf en routes and the ability to 
evacuate in a rnajer hurricane; regularly updating the huFTisane guide ►tlhich details evacuation 
ro1::1tes, hurricane hazards, safety prosedures, shelter and other pertinent ink>rrnation; 
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to protest property to eRsure tl:iat Rs intrinsis ¥alue is preso1VeEI ey eElusatiRg resiEieRts of 
iRsuraRse notises of aEIElitional eenef:its anEIJor monetary insenli•Jes fer preparing their homes for 
Ratural Elisasters. 

to protest infrastrusturo so that it is a¥ailaele Eluring anEI after a Elisastor ey Eio•JelopiRg 
stanElarEls for he remo•.ial, relosation or structural moElif:isation Gf eMisting Elamaged infrast-rusture 
anEI Gtrustures; 

to protest the on>Jironment to ensure that the City's quality of life is preserved ey reducing 
or pre,.ienting storm damage ey protesting natural systems which serve as buffers against 
storms; pretesting v.ietlanEls, estuaries and Mal marshes through regulatory measures; 
conserving and protesting remaining coastal elunes anel beach; aelopting land aevelopment 
regulations •1.1hich regulate builaing practises ana lanel uses that reeluce the -.1ulnerability of 
human life anEI property to natural hazards. 

_-_to protect the coastal high hazard area by controlling the de1•1elopment which occurs in this 
area by regulat4ng the l:leight of structures, promoting l:lazara mitigation through enforcement of 
the Coastal Construction Setback line, ana identify areas witl:lin tl:le City 'NRiGR neeel 
reelevelopment ana the elimination of unsafe conaitions. 

Objective - Sea Level Rise 

CC.4.4 Rise in sea level projected by the Federal Government shall be taken into consideration 
in all future decisions regarding the design, location, and development of infrastructure and public 
facilities in the potentially affected areas. 

Policies 

CC.4.4.1 The City shall recognize the Special Flood Hazard Areas designated on FEMA flood 
maps as the Adaptation Action Areas for those low-lying coastal zones that may experience 
coastal flooding due to extreme high tides and storm surge and are vulnerable to the impacts of 
rising sea level. (§163.3177(6)(9)(10)1 F.S.). 

CC.4.4.2 The City shall require vulnerability reduction measures for all new development. 
redevelopment and infrastructure in the Adaptation Action Area areas. These measures may 
include additional hardening, higher floor elevations, or incorporation of natural infrastructure for 
increased resilience. 

C.4.4.3 The City shall work with St. Johns County and the City of St. Augustine Beach to 
develop a county-wide "Climate Action Plan". 
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RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 
GOAL 

R.1 THE CITY SHALL STRIVE TO ENSURE SUFFICIENT PRIVATE AND PUBLIC PARKS, 
RECREATION FACILITIES, AND OPEN SPACE TO MEET THE HEALTH, SAFETY, AND 
WELFARE NEEDS OF CITY CITIZENS AND VISITORS. 

Objective: System of Neighborhood and Community Recreation Facilities 

R.1.1 A system of neighborhood and community recreation facilities shall be maintained -aM 
ee,.iofof)ee ey 2005 to meet the minimum cultural, social and athletic needs of the City-as 
f)resorieee by af)f)ropriate State aRa County faoilities oritoria, am:l witl'I aeditioRal facilities added 
as required to maiRtaiR tl'le aeoptoa Le,.iol of SeF\'ice. 

Policies: 

R.1.1.1 The City will maintain the existing interlocal agreements between St. Augustine Beach 
and the County concerning the mutual use of recreational facilities. 

R.1. 1.2 The City shall formulate a recreation master plan for the undeveloped parks in the City 
and the development of the vacant park properties which should identify recreational facilities 
that neea to be ee•.ieloped ane land that shm:lld ee acquired for rooreation in St. Augustine 
Beach. Tho recreation master plan should also identify possible funding sources for reoreation 
ane determine where funds generated from impact fees and tho Tourist De•.•elof)ment 
Council/Bee Tm< should be spent 

R 1.1.3 Where appropriate duriRg tho de,.ielopmont re,.iiow ane permit prooess, the City 
i.t,'ill encourage de,.iolopors of largo tracts to plan for open space areas to oRsure that the 
resieential character of the Ci~• is maintained. 

R.1. 1.4 The City shall pursue available grant sources for the acquisition and development of 
additional park and recreation areas. 

R.1.1.5 The Ci~• will encourage the County to de•.1elop eMisting parks to their optimal le,.1el with 
coRsieeration to the area's needs and tho functional oapacity of the parks. Le>Jel of seF\'ice 
(LOS) staneards de•,oloped by the County •11ill be re•.iim,•.ied by tho City to ensure adequacy for 
City residents. 

R 1.1.6 The City will encourage shall support the State efforts to open a bicycle access to 
Anastasia State Park along the Park's southern boundary 

R.1 .1.7 The City shall re•.iiew large scale eo•.ielopments as to the Reed for public recreation 
facilities, including Reighborhood and community parks. Where apflFOflriate, these publis acti,.ie 
ane passi,.ie recreation areas shall be pro,.iieed as a condition to the development order. 

R.1.1.8 The City will work with other public agencies for the development of compatible multi
use programs for public lands within the City. 
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R.1 .1.Q The City shall use any appropriate Tourist OeYeloprnent Council!Bed Tax and St. Johns 
County Recreation lrnpact fee R:lnds and designate each year a specific portion to a recreation 
fund. These funds will be used for land acquisition or facilities expenditures. 

R.1.1.10 The City will encourage the State and/or County to purchase land for recreation, 
open space and off-beach parking. 

R. 1. 1 .11 Whene1.ier possible, recreation Recreation sites shall be planned established with 
multi-use purposes to provide both passive and active recreation facilities and to ensure the 
preseNation or conseNation of eni.•ironrnontally sonsiti>.<e lands. De>.<eloprnont v,•ill be in an 
aesthetic and eni.iironrnentally sensitii.•o rnanner. 

R.1.1.12 The diversion of public recreational and park sites to other uses shall not be 
permitted, except in cases of overriding public need or when other equivalent sites are supplied. 

R.1.1.13 The City shall coordinate its e#erts 1.+.iith support the County in preserving the 
beachfront through renourishment, using a>.<ailable federally funded prograrns. 

R.1.1.14 The City of St. Augustine Beach adopts the following level of service standards for 
recreation: 

Park Sites 

Standard Sii!B (.A.CFS&) 

Neighborhood City/County Parks 1 acre per 5,000 populations 5.0) 
Facilities Standard 

Tennis Court.§ 1 per 3,500 population 
Basketball Court 1 per 5,000 l')Opulation 
Baseball/Softball Field 1 per ~8.000 population 
Paddleball Court 1 per 2,500 l')opulaUon 
Volleyball Court 1 per 2,500 l')Ol')Ulation 

R.1.1.15 The St. Augustine Beach City Commission will annually re,.. i e w the status of the 
existing J:)arks and recreation facilities and recommend to St. Johns County needed 
improvements at County-owned facilities within the City, when improvements are identified. 

Objective: Access to Recreation Areas 

R.1.2 By 1999, theThe City shall ,:irepare a l')lan to pro>.<ide promote vehicular, pedestrian and 
bicycle access to recreation areas and beaches, ¥/here apl')ropriate. 

Policies: 

R.1.2.1 The City will coordinate with the County the provision of vehicular parking and bicycle 
racks at all designated recreational sites. 
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R.1.2.2 The GonstruGtion of side•.•.ialks and bi6}•Gle paths •Nill be encouraged dblring the plan 
and plat reYiew J:)roGess, along roads 1.-.«hiGh proYide aGGess from neighborhoods to J:larks. 
=l=ReCity shall maintain in the Land Development Regulations ,.._.m Gontain proYisions 
requirements to include sidewalks and bicycle paths for new development, where identified 
during the reYiew process :ls needed. 

R.1.2.3 The City, in coordination i.•Jith the Coblnty, will pro1,c•ide handicapped parking and 
l:>arrier free assess to all recreation faGilities. 

R.1.2.4 Development or activities which reduce public access to recreational facilities -Yia 
~isling assess robltes shall be prohibited from obtaining a de\•elopment permit or orEler, 
unless such change is ElemonstrateEI to promote the public health, safety, welfare and/or 
aesthetics of the City 

R.1.2.5 During the planning and design of City road improvement projects, the need for bicycle 
paths and pedestrian walkways will be analyzed and providedi fer, where they are proYen 
~. if fec1si1Jle. 

R.1 .2.6 The City, in cooperation with State and County agencies, will plan fer the EIOYelopment 
of off beach 1.<ehicular parking. Vehicular lraYel on Um City's l:>eashes will be tempered l:>y sb!Gh 
de1,c1olopment. 

R.1.2.7 The City_, in soorElination 'l.'ith the will support efforts of the State and County,-wi#JQ 
provide additional pedestrianways across beach dunes to increase public access to the beach. 

R 1.2.8 The City shall del.'elop a green'l.iay plan to facilitate the implementation of greenways 
1•♦..ithin its jblrisdistion. /\s a minimblm, the plan shall incluEle a map of m<isting and proposed 
greeni.wys, identify gaps in the green11,1ay network, and set ferth strate9ies for the maintenanGe 
and eMpansion of the e:xisting network. 

R.1 .2.Q Annually, by the aEloption date of the Comprehensil.'e Plan, the City shall condb!Gt an 
analysis af the publis beach assess Reeds for both Fesident anEI non Fesident blSOFS of the 
eeast:i. 

Objective: Open Space 

R.1.3 Upon aEloption of tho Sl Al:lQblStiAe Boash CompFehOASit,!O Plan, theThe City shall 
ensure the provision of open space in the F"uture Land Use Plan by designating areas for 
recreational use on the Future Land Use Plan, and where it is appropFiate, to and will promote 
the provision of additional open space within residential areas within indiYiElblal doYelopments 
EluFing the dei.•elopmont reYiew process. 

Policies: 

R.1.3.1 The City shall develop incentives to serve as a mechanism to encourage public and 
private developments to provide additional open space. 
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) 

R.1.3.2 The City shall permit cluster type allow the clustering of developments so as to 
provide la!iJer open spaces and recreation facilities throl:lgh the use of legally enforceable 
restrictions and coi.•enants precluding futl:lre use of Sl:IGh open spaces for dei.•elopment and 
further pro>Jided that cll:lstering shall not be permitted to offset areas •nhich are otherwise 
re"ll:lired lay rules, regulations or laws of other go>Jernmental entities to be set aside as 
conseNation easements, 11.<etlands or similar areas; that is, in the determination of ma*iml:lm 
eonsity there shall not tao taken into aooount areas required by other go1.<ornmontal areas to 
be so sot asiae. 

R.1.3.3 The City will coordinate with promote the State, the St. Johns River Water 
Management District, the County and other governmental entities to designate or acquire open 
space and natural rosoNations areas. 

R.1.3.4 The City will make available the City-owned mini-parks to civic groups to maintain as 
passive parks. 

R.1.3.5 The City shall continue its Land AGE~1:1isition Program that was started in 2003, and 
shall hai.•e in its annual b1:1dget a fund dedicated seek funds for the purchase of land for 
preservation, open space, and recreational purposes. 

Objective: Coordination to Meet Recreation Needs 

R.1.4 The City shall coordinate public and private resources to meet recreation demands. 

Policies: 

R.1.4.1 The City Commission shall coordinate public and private recreational resources. 

R.1.4.2 The Land Development Regulations will permit recreational uses in all residential 
categories. 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION ELEMENT 
GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

GOAL 1.1 

ESTABLISH PROCESSES AMONG THE VARIOUS GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES TO 
ACHIEVE: COORDINATION OF ALL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES; PRESERVATION OF THE 
QUALITY OF LIFE; AND EFFICIENT USE OF AVAILABLE RESOURCES. 

Objective: Formal Process for Intergovernmental Coordination 

1.1.1 By 1QQQ, or when required by the State, coordinate The City of St. Augustine Beach 
shall work with St. Johns County and the City of St. Augustine on establishing a formal 
process for intergovernmental coordination. 

Policies 

1.1.1.1 The City shall continue to coordinate with St. Johns County and the City of St. 
Augustine with the established policies found within the fermal~ intergovernmental 
coordination agreement§. 

1.1.1.2 The City shall promote staff level coordination with representatives from the 
municipalities St. Augustine and St. Johns County meeting on an as-needed basis for 
coordination purposes; or meeting annually or as required by any interlocal agreements 
between the municipalities and/or the County as required by the St. Augustine Beach Master 
lntorlocal Agroornent between the City and tho County signed on April 28, 1QQ2, as may be 
amended by subsequent agreements entities. 

1.1. 1. 3 The St. Augustine Beach City Commission shall-may invite the various governmental, 
public and private entities with which it shares coordination responsibilities to its various Board 
and Committee meetings. 

l.1.1.4The City Commission and St. Aug1::Jstine Beach staff, through the efforts of the St. Johns 
County lntergoi.iernmental Committee, shall participate in intergo•.•eFRmental coordination 
asti•.iities with other go•.iernrnental, public and prii.iate entities. 

1.1.1.5 The City Commission shall work •nith the Comprehensii.ie Planning and Zoning 
Board and.tor any other committee appointed by the Cornrnissin to ensure the impact fees 
and the Tourist Oe•.ielopment Council (TOG) fees are used fer community impro•.iements. 

1.1.1.6 The St. Augustine Beach City Commission shall work with St. Johns County for joint 
funding of recreation, beach renourishment, utility improvements and housing rehabilitationJQ 
maximize funding opportunities through the efforts of a County l:=lousing Authority, if one is 
formed, and the Tourist De\lelopment Council. 

1.1.1.7 The City shall maintain the existing St. Augustine Beach Master lnterlocal Agreement it 
has with the St. Johns County Board of Commissioners signed April 28, 1992 for the provision of 
water and sewer services by the County, the disposal of solid waste, and for a solid waste 
recycling program. 

1.1.1.8 The City shall use the Northeast Florida Regional Planning Council's Dispute 
Resolution Process to resolve annexation issues between the City and the County. 
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Objective: Coordination of Planning and Development with County and St. Augustine 

1.1.2 The City will coordinate major planning and dei.ielopment related actii.iitios efforts with the 
comprehensive plans of St. Augustine and St. Johns County. 

Policies 

1.1.:u St. Augustine Qeasl=t sl=tall work to·Nards tl=te establishment of a somprel=tensi·10 plan 
coordinating committee sonsisting of members frern affootod local go11ernrnents and appropriate 
public and pri•1ate entities for tho purpose of Fe'liei.•.•ing d011elopFAent and policy proposals whish 
would require somprehensive plan amendments. 

1.1.2.2 St. Augustine Beach shall file a written request witl=t review the City of St. Augustine 
and St. Johns County to resei•.ie sopios of proposed comprehensive i,:,lans or plan amendments 
fer FO\'iO"N. 

l.1 .2.3The City shall request the County to consider including St. Augustine 8eash in the 
Cmmty's soFF1prehonsi11e planning fer notifying tho City of de>.ieloprnents along tl=te City's 
boundary from SR 312 to the southern boundary of Sandpiper Village. 

Objective: Coordination of Level of Service Standards 

1.1.3 The City shall maintain ffalle-in its Land Development Regulations provisions by which 
Level of Service standards are coordinated with any State, regional or local entity having 
operational and maintenance responsibility in St. Augustine Beach. 

) 
Policies 

1.1.3.1 The City shall develop maintain level of service standards ~which are consistent 
with any state, regional or local entity having operational and maintenance authority in St. 
Augustine Beach that wm prcv1ide the required seNioes neoessal)' for proposed dei.ielopment. 

1.1.3.2 Tt=io City shall coordinate publis fasilities eMtension palisies ta determine that required 
setvises shall be a11ailable when neeeod and esoR0mically feasible. 

1.1.3.3 The City shall utilize the Northeast Florida Regional Planning Council informal 
mediation process for any type of interlocal conflict mediation. 

Objective: Intergovernmental Coordination to Review County and St. Augustine 
Comprehensive Plan Amendments 

1.1.4 The City shall continue witt=i the intergo¥ernmental saordinaUon the process of reviewing 
comprehensive plan_s and aFAendments amendments for the City of St. Augustine and St. 
Johns County as mandated by the City of St. Augustine Qoach C0rnprohensi1.ie Plan. 

Policy 
1.1.4.1 The City shall ostablist:l .maintain communication formal liaisen with state and federal 
agencies which have permitting responsibilities in St. Augustine Beach. 
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Objo0ti1 ..o: lntorgo,..ornontal Coordination of City of St. Augustine Bea0h Greenways Plan 

1.1.5 The City shall de,..elop and 0oordinate its greeni.vays plan with that of St. 
Johns County and the City of St. Augustine so as to enhan00 tho pueli0's a00oss to the natuFal 
and open spa0e areas in the City. 

Poli0ies 

1.1.5.1 The City shall enforse en,..ironmental porfGrmanse standards to limit spesifi0 and 
0umulati,..e impasts on 1.~ldlifo haeitats and li,..ing marine resour0os, susl:I as requiring1 

de¥elopment J:)lans to somply 11Jith appli0aele federal, state and water management dlstri0t 
regulations related to en•,ironmentally sensiti,..e lands, in0l1c1ding the Army Corps of Engineers 
wetlands mitigation permit, if appli0aele, and the St. Johns Ri\ler \AJater Management Distri0t's 
En,..ironmental Resour0e Permit. 

1.1.5.2 The City shall sontinue to eoordinate and 0ooperate with St Johns County on the 
a0quisition of open spaoe for sonservation, re0reation, and histori0al preseF\•ation purposes ey 
appointing a City represontati,..e to the County's Land .'\0quisiUon and Management Program 
~ 

GOAL 1.2 

The City shall strive to maintain and enhance joint planning processes and procedures for 
coordination of public education facilities for planning and decision making. 

Objective: Intergovernmental Coordination 

1.2.1 On an ongoing basis, the City shall establish new and review existing coordination 
mechanisms that will evaluate and address its comprehensive plan and programs and their 
effects on the comprehensive plans developed for the adjacent local governments, school 
district and other units of local government providing services but not having regulatory authority 
over use of land and the State by an annual county-wide forum, joint meetings or other types of 
forums with other agencies. Assistance for this effort shall be requested from regional and state 
agencies by the Planning Division, as needed. 

Policies: 

1.2.1.1 In cooperation with the School District and the local governments within St. Johns 
County, the City will implement the lnterlocal Agreement, as required by Section 1013.33, 
Florida Statutes. 

1.2.1.2 On an annual basis, the City shall ask the School District to provide information from 
their Five Year District Facilities Work Plan to determine the need for additional school facilities, 
information detailing existing facilities, their locations and projected needs and planned facilities 
with funding representing the district's unmet needs. 

1.2.1.3 In order to coordinate the effective and efficient provIs1on and siting of public 
educational facilities with associated infrastructure and services within St. Johns County, St. 
Johns County, the St. Johns County School District, the City of St. Augustine, and the City of St. 
Augustine Beach, and tl:le Town of 1=4astings shall meet jointly to develop mechanisms for 
coordination. 
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1.2.1.4 Amendments to the Future Land Use Map will be coordinated with the School District 
and the Public School Facilities Planning Maps. 

1.2.1.5 The City and the School District will develop and maintain a map depicting the required 
school facilities based on maximum development potential. On an annual basis, this map will be 
evaluated and revised as necessary. 

Objective: Monitoring and evaluation 

1.2.2 The City shall strive to continually monitor and evaluate the Public Schools Facilities 
Element in order to assure the best practices of the joint planning processes and procedures for 
coordination of planning and decision making. 

Policy: 

1.2.2.1 The City and the St. Johns County School District will coordinate during updates or 
amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and updates or amendments for tong-range plans for 
School District facilities. 

) 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

GOAL C.1 ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH SHALL UNDERTAKE ACTIONS NECESSARY TO 
ADEQUATELY PROVIDE NEEDED PUBLIC FACILITIES TO ALL RESIDENTS WITHIN ITS 
JURISDICTION IN A MANNER WHICH PROTECTS INVESTMENTS IN EXISTING FACILITIES, 
MAXIMIZES THE USE OF EXISTING FACILITIES AND PROMOTES ORDERLY GROWTH. 

Objective: Capital Improvements to be Provided 

C.1.1 Annually, through the budgetary process, capital improvements will be provided to 
correct existing deficiencies, to accommodate desired future growth, and to replace worn out or 
obsolete facilities. 

Policies: 
C.1.1.1 St. Augustine Beach shall include all projects ideAtifioEI iR U:ie other oleFAeRts af this 
plaA aAs seterFAiRes to eo of rolati•.iely large sealo aAS hi!iJh eost ($25,000 or greater) as capital 
improvement projects for inclusion in the City's 5-year capital improvements plan, which is 
updated and revised annually. All eapital iFApro¥0FA0Rts eostiA!iJ loss than $25,000 shall also eo 
iAelusos in the City's 5 year sapital iFApro¥oFAoRt6 plaR. 

C.1.1.2 St. Augustine Beach shall , as a FAatter of priority, schedule and fund all capital 
improvements projects in the 5-year schedule of improvements which are designed to correct 
existing deficiencies. as funds are available. 

C.1.1 .J Proposes capital impro¥erneAt projeets shall ee e¥aluates aRd raAkes iA order of priority 
ascordin!iJ to the followin!iJ guiseliRe6: 

whether the projeet is Reeses to protect puelie health aRs safety, to fulfill the City's le§al 
eoFAFAitrrloRt to pro•.'iso faeilitios ans seF\•ioos, or to preserve or aehie•.·e full use of 
mcistiA!iJ facilities. 
whether the projeet iAereases effioieRoy af use of e*istin!iJ faeilitios, pre1,1eRts or 
reduces future irnpro¥eFAoRt eosts, pro¥ides S0F\'ice to ao¥elopea areas laekiA!iJ full 
serviee, or proFAotes iA fill se¥elopmeAt. 
whether the projeet represeAts a logieal eMleAsioA of faeilities aAs seNieos.whether the 
projeet aeeoFAFAosates Ae'N Ele1,1elopFAeRt or rose•.•elopFAont.whother tho projeet is 
finaneially feasiele.whether the projeet promotes the plaAs of aAy state, regioAal or local 
3!i)ency 

C.1.1.4 The City will replace worn out capital facilities under its jurisdiction, when it is cost 
effective to replace the facilities and economically feasible for the City. 

C.1.1.6The City will eoordiAate with St. AU!i)UStiAe and the CouRty OR the 60AstruetioR of bioyele 
paths aRs podestriaA ways which eross jurissietioRal eouAsarios, aAs will pro¥ise funss for 
these facilities iR its 5 year eapital impro•,•emeAts plaR. 

C.1.1.6The City will coordinate with the CouRty aRd FOOT to aeeommosate eioycles aRd 
pesestriaRs iA roas sesi!iJA aAd eenstruetion whoAo¥er feasible, aAs will iAcluee its share of the 
fuRSiAg for such f.aeilities iA its 5 year capital impro'.•eFA0Rts plaA. 
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C.1 .1 .7The City mfopts the following ri¥e Year Scheeule for Capital 
lmpro¥ements: 

Objective: Future Development Paying for Facility Improvements 

C.1.2 If no puelic tunes are atJailaele ane if this requirement eoes not constitute a taking of 
pri•Jate property without just compensation, future Future development will bear the cost of 
those facility improvements necessitated by the development in order to maintain adopted 
Level of Service standards. 

Policies: 

C.1.2.1 St. Augustine Beach shall in•Jestigate the eenefits of a program for dedioations 
as a condition of plat appro¥al for the pro¥ision of recreation and open space. 

C.1.2.2 If no public funds are a•,ailaele, ane if this requirement is constitutional, new 
New developments will be required to pay a pro rata share of the costs, or all of the costs, 
needed to finance those public facility improvements required by the development and 
needed to maintain the adopted Level of Service standards. 

C.1.2.3The City is responsible for ensuring the financial foasieility of all capital 
impro\lements in the adoptee Capital lmpro,..ement-s Element. 

Objective: Managing Fiscal Resources to Provide Capital Improvements 
) 

C.1.3 Annually through the budgetary process, St. Augustine Beach shall manage its 
fiscal resources to ensure the provision of needed capital improvements. 

Policies: 

C.1.3.1 Prior to the issuance of a ee•.«elopment order or permit; St. Augustine Beach will 
ensure that public facilities and services necessary to support proposed development and to 
maintain the adopted Level of Service standards •♦-.<ill ee in place at tt:ie time a de,.·elopment 
order or permit is issued, or •.t.till be in place cencurFent with the impacts ef de>+·elopment, eF that 
detJelopment orders and peFmits are specifically conditiened on the a¥ailal:lility of facilities and 
seF\<ices necessary to serve the proposed ee>Jelopment. 

C.1.3.2 St. Augustine Beach shall include a 5-year capital improvements program., aR& 
annual capital eudget as part of its budgeting process. 

C.1.3.3 Efforts shall be made to secure grants or private funds whenever available to finance 
the provision of capital improvements. 

C.1.3.4 The total indebtedness, which for the purpose of this limitatien shall include re¥enue, 
refunding, and impFO\'ement bonds of the city, shall not e~ceed two percent of the current 
assessed >Jaluation of all real preperfy located in the city. 

C.1.3.e The Cit,• Capital lmpro•.iements ~lament shall ee re1.«iewed annually and updated as 
necessary to reflect proportionate fair share contrieutions. 
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Objective: Coordination of Development Orders with Development Requirements 

C.1.4 Upon adoption, desisions Decisions regarding the issuance of development orders and 
permits will be based on coordination of U:ie de1Jelopment re~uiremonts insludod in this plan, 
tl:lo Land De•,elopmont Regulations, ana the availability of necessary public facilities needed to 
support such development at the time needed. 

Policy: 

C.1.4.1 St. Augustine Beach shall use the following Level of Service standards in reviewing 
the impacts of new development and redevelopment upon public facility provision: 

Facility/Service Level of Servce Standard 
Sanitary Sewer Facilities - ~280 gallons per household per day (gphd) 
Solid Waste Facilities - 5. 7 pounds per household per day 
Drainage - 25-year, 24-hour, design storm, per FDOT Drainage Manual 
Potable Water without reuse - ~350 gallons per household per day 
Potable Water with resuse - 280 gallons per household per day 
Collector Roadways - Level of Service A at peak hour D 
Arterial Roadways Level of SeF¥iGe 8 at peak hour CR A1A_Q 

Level of SeFYiGe A at peak hour 

Recreation Standards for Facilities 

Park Sites Standard Sii!o (Acres) 
NoighborhooaCity/County Parks 1 acre per 5,000 population i:Q 
Facilities Standard 
Tennis Court§ 1 per 3,500 population 
Basketball 1 per 5,000 population 

Baseball/Softball Field 1 per e-;000-8,000 population 
Padaloball Court 1 per 2,500 J?JOpulation 
Volleyball Court 1 per 2,500 J?JOpulation 

Objosti•.•o: Subsiaiii!ing Doi.•olo,ament in High Haii!ard Coastal ,6,roas 

C.1.5The City shall not allo•n J?JUblic e:><penditures that subsidii!e future 0e1Jelopment in the high 
haii!ara soastal area, eMsept for e:><penaitures that support recreation, eMpenaitures to the City 
owned sity halltfiro department sompleM, conservation of natural rosoursos, ,are,,ontion of 
flooaing , anator the extension of water ana sower fasilitios for public health. 
~ 

C.1.5.1Tho budget of St. Augustine Beach shall not contain any J?JUblio O*penaituros that 
subsidize fl:lture development in tho high hazara soastal areas, e:><oept for O:><J?Jenaituros that 
SUPJ?JOrt FOGreation, eM,aenditUFOS to the City 0'.♦JR88 Gity halltf:ire department GompleM, 
sonservation of natural resournos, prevention of flooding, anaJor the extension of 1....ater ana 
sei.i,1er facilities for public health or tho city hall#ire department. 
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OejeoU¥e: Coordination of fisoal Resouroes to Maintain Adopted Le¥els of Servioo 

C.1.6The City Cornrnission shall ooordinate land l:lse deoisions and a•Jailaele or projested fisoal 
resouroes 'Nitt:i a sohedule of oapital irnpro•Jernents to rnaintain tt:ie adopted Le1Jel of S0F\1ioe 
standards for masting and future facility needs. 

C.1.6.1Tt:ie Cornprehensi¥e Plannin!iJ and Zoning BoaFd st:iall inolude a sct:iedule of Capital 
lrnpro•Jernents re~uiroe for a de1Jolo13rnont as 13art of their reoomrnendation to tho City 
Commission on a land use decision. 

Objective: Public Facilities to be Available 

C.1.7 No development order will be issued unless the developer demonstrates that the public 
facilities are available. 

Policies: 

C.1.7.1 All developments must have commitment letters from St. Johns County, including the 
County Utility Department, must have available public facilities in order for a development plan to 
be processed. 

C.1.7.2Tt:ie Lana Do1Jelo13rnont R0!iJUlations 1♦-.iill incluae prm.«isions stating the 
commitments ana permits requires prior to oetaining a ae¥elopment oraer. 

Oejeoti,.•e: Capital lmpro,.•ements Element Re¥ie-w 

C.1.8,'\nnually, the City shall re'fiew tt:ie Capital lmpro¥ements Element ana moaify it as 
necessary in aooordanoe withs. 163.3187 ors. 163.3189. 

~: 

C.1.8.1 The re•Jiew shall ee conauotea in oonjunotion with the preparation of the City's annual 
eudget. 

GOALC.2 CAPITAL FACILITIES PLANNING FOR SCHOOL CONCURRENCY 

Objective: Public School Facilities 

C.2.1 The City shall ensure existing deficiencies and future needs are addressed 
consistent with the adopted level of service standards for public schools. 

Policy 

C.2.1.1 Consistent with the lnterlocal Agreement, the uniform, districtwide level of service 
standards are initially set as 100% of the Permanent Florida inventory of School House (FISH) 
Capacity based on the utilization rate as established by the State Requirements for 
Educational Facilities (SREF), effective August 2005 and shall be adopted in the 
County/City/Down's public facilities element and capital improvements elements. 
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Leased Relocatables shall be utilized to maintain the LOS on a temporary basis when 
construction to increase capacity is planned and in process. The temporary capacity 
provided by Relocatables shall not exceed 20% of the Permanent FISH capacity and shall 
be used for a period not to exceed five years. Relocatables may also be used to 
accommodate special education programs as required by law. 

It is the intent of the School District that new schools be designed and constructed 
based on the following design capacities: 

New Elementary (K-5) Design Capacity of 700 
New Middle {6-8) Design Capacity of 1000 
New K-8 Design Capacity of 1000 
New High (9-12) Design Capacity of 1500 

C.2.1.2 The City shall ensure that future development pays a proportionate share of the costs 
of capital facility capacity needed to accommodate new development and to assist in 
maintaining adopted level of service standards, via impact fees and other legally available and 
appropriate methods in development conditions. 

C.1.2.3 The School District, in coordination with the City. shall annually update the total 
Revenue Summary and Project Schedules Tables reflecting the School District's financially 
feasible Work Program, to ensure maintenance of a financially feasible_capital improvements 
program and to ensure level of service standards will continue to be achieved and maintained 
during the five year planning period. 

C.1.2.4 The City hereby adopts as the five year public school capital facilities program the 
Total Revenue Summary and Project Schedules Tables from the School District's Five Year 
District Facilities Work Plan approved by the St. Johns County School Board no later than 
October 1st of each year. By December 1st of each year, the public school facllltles program 
shall annually update the Total Revenue Summary and Project Schedules Tables, reflecting the 
School District's financially feasible Work Plan, to ensure maintenance of a financially feasible 
capital improvements program and to ensure level of service standards will continue to be 
achieved and maintained during the five year planning period. Each year the capital 
improvements plan will be evaluated to ensure that it meets these standards. 
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